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EDITORIRL - ------

A complete range of noise control materials: 

ABSORPTION -
DECIBAR AF - plain acoustic foam 
DECIBAR VAF - perforated vinyl faced 

acoustic foom 
DECIBAR MAF - metallized polyester faced 

acoustic foam 
DECIBAR FAF - tough PU film faced 

acoustic foam 
DECIBAR TAF - textile faced acoustic 10011 

Suppliers to Major OEM's & to industry 

BARRIER -
DECIBAR l V - loaded vinyl 

DECIBAR lVF~ --,--- ~_-_::~~_-.:'l:::_:':C" 

DECIBAR LVM - loaded vinyl matting 

DAMPING -
DECIBAR DC - vibration damping 

compound 
DECIBAR OS - vibration damping sheet 

INDUS1RlAL 
NOISE 
CONTROL 
ply. limited 

7 Levanswell Road, 
Moorabbin, Vic, 

Australia 3189, 
Ph: (03) 5559455 

Designers, manufacturers and suppliers of noise control products and materials 



RUSTRRLlRN NELJ5 - ---
Developments in Marine Acoustics Acoustic News from Sydney 

A¢r.: 1;!~~:~!i~;:lw::n~e:l:n:~ the University of New University 

~~~I~o~~il~~le~-6pa~~~:~be~~ 1~:!~nieodrtr~f~~~ ;~~~~~ op;;;;:;~,:;;;;~;;~;;";;;,";:,:;~,;;;'~;;:;:ii,;;; 
ingtields: 

Sea floor acoustio properties; Propagation in 
deop water; Propagation in shallow water; 
Noise; Scattering: and Signal processing. 

Invited papers included 
E. L. Hamilton - "A~()1I5tjC and related proper- ~R 

lies of the Sea Floar" 
M A. Pedersen, D. F. GOlcon and D. Edwards

"Coupling Charactellstlcs betw8en two under
water acoustic. ducts. 

R. B. Milson - 'I\, Brief Review of Fishers 
Acoustics - (I) Acoustic 8ssessment of fish 
Elocks - (II) Acoustic telemetry for study of 
fish behaviour" 

Sixty-five scientists from Australia, Canada, Italy 
New Zealand, South Alrica and the U.S. attended the 
conference. Copies of the Proceedings (233 paQes) 
are ava,lable from The Secretary, Australian Acoustical 
Society, c/- Science Centre, 35 Clarence Street. Sydney 
N.S.W.2000 

-Peter Swift (Continued on page 5) 



Australian News (Continued) 

Hearing Conservation Education in 
Schools 

The Hearing Conservation Education in Scho~ls 
Project was established by Deafness Foundalion 
(Victoria) in early 1982, Gratefully acknowledged is 
the slgniflcant grant from the Lions Club International 
Association In support of the project. Under the 
Chairmanship of Dr. Ron Barden, the H.C.E.S. steer
ing Committee has met regularly to oversee and 
direct this most Important project. 

The 1Irs! task was to survey existing school hearing 
conservation programmes in the light of the Hearing 
CoTlServation (Health) Act of 1979 regarding Industry 
regulations. Survey results showed an urgent need 
for workshop safety material in tschnical schools arld 
T.A.F.E. colleges, while I.n secondary schools a need 
was identified for material related to social studies, 
health and human relellons and environmentel science 
courses. 

Consequently the Steering Committee 01 the 
H.C.E.S, Project adopted the survey's major rec~m
mendations to produce three audio visual education 
programmes: one directed to apprel"lticeship workshop 
safety programmes, a second directed to general 
aecondary school programmes, and a third directed to 
supplying teachers and community educators with a 
variety of informalion sources, 

The initial funding for the project finished in 
October 1983, however becauae of the need to carry 
the work through, the Foundation has continued 
funding it on a limlled budget to complete the pro
grammes. The mat.erlal produced to date has been 
extremely well received by schcols and has attracted 
yo'idespread praise in educational elrcles for the qual
Ity, directness and variety of the kits. 

The Health Commission of Vlctcria has actively sup
ported the H,C.E.S. Project by printing a cotourful 
wall poster "Decibel Danger", taken from ttle illus
trations used il;l the H.C.E.S. kits. The poster was 
launched by the Hon. T. Roper, Minister of Health, 
during Deafness Awareness Week, and the Health 
Commission has sent one poster to each primary and 
secondary school in Victoria. 

The Ethnic Affairs Ccmmlsslcn of Victoria has alsc 
given appreciable support to the project by funding 
lranslatioTlS of the tape commentary for the appren
ticeship safety programme "Loud Noise ... the Deaf 
of You" in eight community languages: Greek, Italian, 
Turkish, Croatian. Serbian, Vietnamese, Arablc and 
Chinese. 

Further Information a~out the programmes and their 
availabfllty may be obtained from Margaret Campbell, 
Deafness Foundation (Victoria), 340 Highett Road, 
Highet!, 3190, Telephone 555-8777. 
(Soorce; Deefness Foundation (Victoria) Annual RejJ(lrt 1984) 

Queensland Division Update 
Following Is a summary of recent activities in 

Queensland-
• Council has resolved that a Queensland Division 

be formed. 
• A Technical Meeting, preceded by a meeting of 

the Steering Committea was held at Division of 
Noise Abatement on November 20. MI. Wilt Tonis
son, Audicloglst-in-Charge of the BriSbane Hearing 
Centre of N.A.L. presented a paper dealing with 
tile anatomical process of hearing as well as con
trasting normal with abnormal hearing. 

• Applications for membership are still being re
ceived by the Secretary of the Steering Committee. 

The application for registration of the Queellsland 
Bulletin Acoustics Auslralia 

Division is currently being processed by the New 
South Wales Corporate Affairs Commission. If the 
registration Is In order, the General Secretary will 
proceed to arrange for the provision of the registered 
office of the Queensland Division with Delcitte, 
Haskins and Sells' Brisbane offlce, 

-Russell Brown 

Community Noise Conference, 
Toowoomba 

Arrangements are now well in hand for the Com
munity Noise Conference in Toowoomba, 1-3 Octcber, 
1986. 

The overall theme of the conference which is being 
co-sponsored by the Queensland Division of Noise 
Abatement and the Australian Aooustical Society, is the 
aohievement of community quietness ~rough e.llective 
noise management. Four Issues baSlo to thiS con
sideration are: 

o planning 
• edUcation 
o legislation 
o administration. 

Within this framework, a wide variety of i~sues will 
be considered, Including environmental nOise m.an
agement, legislation, effects of communIty noise, 
public awareness and educallon programmes, asse~s
ment, enlorcement, administrall~e policies, and nOise 
and urban plannIng. 

An Organising Committee has been established and 
the first meeting was held on Monday, 18 February, 
8195, A number 01 "Expression of Interest Forms" have 

be:n ,,~!~r~~~' ~~~~r~\~br~~he:~ ~?Ir b~v~~~fa~le by 
mid-year. Copies will be available from Mrs, N. 
Eddington, Dlvisicn of NOise Abatement, 64-70 Mary 
Street, Brisbane, 4000. Telephone (07) 224-7698 

Victoria Division-Meeting Program 
May - Visit to either Telecom, the FA18 teet cell 

or the Arts Centre. 
July - Seminar: "Industrial Noise and Hearing 

Conservation" with speakers from Government, ACTU, 
Industry and perhaps the Research Area. 

September or October - Seminar: "On-lillll c':lI1di. 
tion monitoring" with speakers possibly from Vlpac, 
Robin Alfredson, Industry, etc, 

November - End of year function 

Hearing Aid Conference 
National Acoustic Laboratories 
17-21 June, 1985 

lion there will be opportunities in the week prt!ceding and 
the week following the conference for observallona.! visits 
to NAL clinical !sellltl".., 10 be made. Five suetl clln<cs are 
located within Sydney, 

The con!ert!nce fee will be $150. For further detaHs and 
registration form phone 02-2(1537. 

(Continued on page 7) 



INTERNRTlOf1RL NEIJ5 - --
Internallonal Conletence on 
Achieving a BeHer 
Acoustic Environment 
29·30 Augusl1985 

:rN~:p~~~C1 Holel, 

Organised by National University 01 
Singapore and Environmental Engineer
ing Society 01 Singapore. 

ConI_nee Toplclo, Physical Acous
tics, Oral Communication, Shocks, 
Vibrations, Solid State Acoustics, 
Applied Aoousllcs. International eKperts 
on ecous~cs will address p~rtlcipants 
on the main themes altha conference 
Te<:hnlcal papers are also invited On the 
topics listed by 30 June. 1985 

Further details from - The Confer_ 
ence Secretarial, "Achieving a Better 
Acoustic Environment", 1 Mar~imll 
Squs<e No. 09-22, Worle! Trade Centre, 
$mgapore 0409. 

14th International 
Conference on Noise 
Control Engineering 
18-20 September, 1985 
Munich, Germany 

The conference deals with the fol· 
lowing topics-

National and International legislalion 
and standards for noise reduction; 
fl!oise effects on man; Sound propaga· 
tlon In working areas; Measurement and 
assessment 01 nOise; Sound mlensity 
measurement; Structure borne noise; 
Noise emissIon data; Traffic noIse; 
Noise prediction/prognosis and plan· 

~~~~I~:i~~Is':,b~~d~6~~nby design and 

The working language of the con
gress Is English. There will bea special 
exhibition of materials and instrume,,· 
tatlon tor noise control engineering and 
a pre-conlerenca-tour to the m~t 
importent centres of acoustic research 
in the Federal Republic of Germany. 

For further details contact -INTER
NOISE '8S Secretarial, c/_ VDI·Kommls
sion Larmmlnderung. Postfaeh 1139, 
D·4OO0 Dusseldorf t, Federal Republic 
of Gennany. 

Tile branches of physics eovered by 
the term phy.ical acoustics are the 
fundame~tal aspeots 01 acoustic waVe 
propagatIon and tMe intefactlon~ of 
acoustic waves with matter. It Includes' 

~~~aSOs~~t;:~~~ gj~er~~~I~ p~~ru~~~~~s~ 
meohanical rela..atlon and intarnalfric
Vol. 13 No.1-6 

lion; phonon ph)'!liCli; lattlce dynamic. 
and the basic physics 01: ullrascnic 
lesting and Imaging; acoustic emission; 
photoacousUcs, acoustic microscopy 

~~d~:e~~~~~s~~i~a~~~loy. generate 

Details 01 membership of the group 
may be obteined from the Registrar. 
The InstItute 01 PhysiCS, 47 Belgrave 
Square, London SW1X SOX 

2nd International Congress 
on Acoustic Intensity 
Measurement techniques and 
appllcaliontl 
Senlls, France 
Ssptember 23-25, 1985 

During the week following INTER· 
NOISE '85 (MuniCh, 18-20 September, 
1985) the 2nd Inlernallonal Congress on 
Acoustic Intensity Maasurementwlll be 
held at CETIM, SenHs, France. The 
congress Is sponsor&d by the Interna· 
lional Institute of Noise Control Engl· 
neering end by the Groupement des 
Acoustlclens de langue Franceise 
(G.A.LF.). 

Scope of the meeting ~ the know_ 
ledge of intensity measuremen1 techni· 
ques and !he interprela1icn of vector 
fields have progre"$ed substantially 
during the least years and Ih9 method 
is now ext9nsively used in Industrial 
practice. Although special sessloMara 
held In many conferences On acoustics 
more complete information on all 
~pects of the maner seemS to be de· 
sIrable. The aim 01 this congress Is to 
inform both lhe research workers and 
tMe growing number 01 uSers on the 
state 01 the atl and to offer opportunities 
lor extended discussion between 
speolallsts. 
Further jNlrliculBno from: 

Dr. M. SOCKHOFF 
C.E.T.LM., 
SP.67. 
F-60300 SENLIS. France 

International Conference 
on Acoustics, Speech and 
Signal Processing 

Cosponsored by the lEE ASSP 
SOCiety, The Acoustical Socisty 01 
J~pan and the Institute of Electro
nics and Communicat!on Engineers 
of Japan. 
Subject areaS' 

Forfurtherinlol1llll11on, contact 
Prof. Hlroya Fuj!saki 
Ganeral Chairman of ICASSP 86 
Department of Electronic Engineering 
Faculty of Engineering 
University of Tokyo 
Bunkyo·ku. Tokyo, 113 JAPAN. 

Report on INTER NOISE 
84 Conference 

The INTER NOISE 'B4 Conference 
was held in Honolulu Irom 3rd to 5th 
Deoember, 1984. Approximately 300 
paPfirs were presented, including con
tributed and invited paper$. A large 
proportion of the papers waS oontrl-

~~~ ~OOJaf~on~S~rCi:~~hO~tSt;"n~;d ef~; 
conferenca, whloh was held In the ball_ 
rOOm and adjoining rooms Inamed after 
Auslfalian capit31 cities) of tha Westin 
Ilikal Hotel. As GOuld be expecled, 
Americans and Japanese outnumbered 
their European counterparts. 

The Conlerence was spon,,!,red by th~ 

In his opening address, Mr. fritz 
/ngers/ev,thePreSldenlollntemational 
INeE, stated that the ultimate objective 
of INCE's activities was to contribute 
to the reduction 01 noise pollution. He 
discus..,dthe following means by which 
nolsecontroi could be eflected; regula
tory plOvisions, acoustic barriers, land· 
uSe planning, effeclivedesign. noIse 
la~lIIng. 

On each day of the Conference par· 
ticipants were able to choose from six 
parallel sessions. Papers were chane/· 
led into the nine standard INCE cate· 
90rles. The most popular category 
(judged by the number of papers) was 
Analysis, which includes, inter alia, in-

f~ii~~~~!~:iOf~ci~~~,,:,:~:~~e~~~gpr~~~: 
sing. The large number of pepers on 
Acoustic IntenSity reflected tMegrowing 

8ie~~~lic~?~~g in~~~e~~ ~~r~h~~e s~~~~~: 
table sessions to dlsouss special topIcs 
which took place tho day alter the c<:>n
ference. Topics inoluded alr-oondition· 
ing noise, noise from airports and sound 
IntenSity. 

Australians contributed eight papers 
to the C<:>nferenca. Authors inoluded 
A. Lawrence, L. & A. Challis, I. Edding· 
ton, A. Hade and R. Sullen, K. Byrne, 
M. Norton, I. Shepherd and W. Renew. 

On tha sooial side. the Conference 
Committee arranged two events!o take 
Iheparticipants'mindsawaylrom noise. 
A cocktail party was held at the hotel 
on thellrst night and a coach trip was 
organised on the lollowing afternoon to 
show the visitors tha beauty cf the 
Hawaiian countryside. Duling their stay, 
many visitors availed thamselvesalthe 
opportunity to visit one or more 01 the 
other IslandS which make up Hawaii. 

-Wamtm Renew. 
(oontinuoo (III p.7) 
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PEOPLE - ------
ed D~ N:vg~":~~~;~:~:r'iobi~ ~~fe~:~L 
lional CommissIon QIIAcoustlc!l. As the 
IIat pronted under International News 
shows, NevIlle lOin. an illustrious band 
01 acousticians who wIll gULde Ihe /0[· 
tunes 01 leA for the nod lew years 
Aparttromhlsolflclal dut<es as Director 
otCSIRO Inslltuteof Physical SCIenCeS, 
Neville shll finds time to direct the 
acoustJcal aclivltles of students doing 
research at the University of New Eng 
land. We w15h him well In his SSOOc" 
lion With leA 

Cednc Roberts 01 Vipac, Perth, has 
transferred to sUnnyaueenstand to jOin 
John Sa:".,. In Ihe .Brosbane o~ice 

IllS with some regret that we report 
Ihat Barry Murray of Murray Wilkinson 
Acoustics Is "otwell Barry IS currently 
President 01 the Association of Austra
Ila~ Acoustical Consultants, one 01 Our 
sustaining members. While he Ison thn 
siCk list. Barry ,$ locking lor Someone 
who "otlld bc avall~ble part-lime to 
hold his office together. Are there any 
offers? We hope thai Barry will Soon be 
IUllyreoavered 

NEW SUSTAINING 
MEMBER 

II Is wUh pleas~ro that we announce 
IhatAq-Vib,adIVlslon of AQua-Cool 
Towers Ply. Ltd. of 8aulkham HLlls 
N.S.W., has beC<)me a sustammg mem
ber 01 the Society. 

At the Same time we regret that CRA 
ServIces Ltd. of Melbourne have de
c ded not to renew the,r m~mbershlp 

NEW MEMBERS 

We ~ave pleasure In welcoming the 
followmg new members who have been 
admitted to the grade of Subscriber 
while awaiting grading by the CounCIl 

Membershlp-

e Graded 
The follOWing now gradlngs have baen 

approved by the Cou~cil Standing Com
mitteeon Membershlp_ 

S~bscribe" Mr. J. A C. Best 101 

Australian News (Continued) 
the problem arises. 

NOla Queen,land members ~a"e been 
attacned to theN.S.W. Division \mtlt the 
formal:on of the Queensland D,v:slon 
has boon formall$9d; Tasm3nlAn mem
bers become members of the V,Cionan 
Division while, for acoustiCal purposes, 
India is partoflhe NSW Oivislon 

QUEENSLANDERS ON 
THE MOVE 

December !*Iems to be a populQr 
month lor overs.. .... iSu",", among 
Queenslanders ••• 

Noela EddIngton and W8"~n Renew 
are attending Inler.Nol"e ,n Hawa" 

Joe Hayes Is off to San Fra~cjsco 
Los Angeles, Boston and New Yor~ to 
Interest Ihe Amerocans ,n his company"s 
"iolln electronics development. 

Lex Brown III, understood. is onto 
~;;~ Kong (again) and U.K. until July 

SOCIETY ARCHIVES 
I" response to Ihe appe~' r"bl'5hed 

In the Aug,,"t 1984 issue, a number ~I 
",embers have donated personally 
awned bao~ ISSues 01 the Bulletin to the 
Society Arch<ves All of the deflmencl~s 
advert,sed have now been satisfactorily 
filled. The archivist. Paul Dubout, 
wlShesto use these columns to reGord 
~oen!~,~~~~ of the Society for these Kind 

If ,ou have a sultable.nAws Item far 
mdUSLDn in thIS cotumn. pl(lMe send It 
to Graeme Harding, c/- 22a Lfddlard 
~1~:'e~\~~~THORN, VIC. 3122, or \0 the 

GraemeHarding 

CIt W-A. Noise Abatement Information 
Services 

Similarly, tho Health Department has pubhshed a new 
ad~isary pamphlet "Sound Advice: Noose 11\ Ihe Community". 
The pamphlet Isto be made avallablf!through oulleis such as 
local governmonl ollioes. public libraries. and legal aid 
centres, or copies ClIn be oblai~ed dora<::l from th~ occupa
tional Heallh Branch of Ihe Oepartment(lelaphone 32579111 
A t()l()p~onecalitothe Occupal;onal ~alth Branch c~n also 

Two neN Information services have rece~tly been made 
avallablcta tho public in Western Australla 

International News (Continued) 

~~~~d~1~! ~;ta~~:a h~r;~:~~~~r~,~~~~~~1~~:~~lil~iri~~ 
provides brief InlormatLQn ~n ~ow Hearing ConservatIOn 
RegulatLon. whIch are due 10 come Into operallon on 21st 
October. 19M 

The NOise Abatement (Hearing Conservation <n .Work
plaoes) Regulations 1984, amendments 1984 and Gwdance 
Noles Can be purchased lor $1.10 and $1.80 respectively 
from the Stale Government Information Centre, 32 SI. 
George', Terrace, Perth, WA 6[)QO. Telephone 3250231 

Composlllon of leA 
for Ihe period 19114·87 

~6f:~~ J Roux. France. A Sliwinski. 
~~:lled digital signal process-

For furlher Inlormalion about the 
ISVR Conlinuing Educ~tion programrne 
and cther spec,al,st courses, contact· 

Dr. J. G. Wal~er, ISVR Short Coursa 

co~o~~~:~~eir~ a lIst 01 the curren! ICA 

Chairman P(ul )-< Myncke, Belgium 
Seorelary' Prof. H KuffrufJ, Germa~y 
Membe s: A AI,ppl. Italy; O. T. BI~G'-

S!OCK. US.A; L. Brekhovsk,kh 
U.SSR N H. FletCher, Austraha 
S. Kam~.wara". India;W.Lochstver 
Norway; P. Lerd, U.K;Z. Maekawa, 

BulletfnAcousUcsAustralla 

ISVR Courses 

Orgamser. 
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GET ALL YOUR NOlSE DATA FROM A 

Hand Held Computero.o 
The db-307 Personal Noise Dosimeter 

And Integrating Sound Level Meter 

Cn 
I., ::, "1 
!H ... ~ : - -_ ... 
'MMii1A9 I 

I 
'- ' - ,- ; I' 

' ---I • ,g .g , 

I ~J.I .... '2,,1 I . , , 

Designed/or i"dustrial hygienists, 
test engineers, noise abatement 
officers and acoustical consulton/s! 

CldB(A)SuundlcveL 
g L.... High~,t kvd during test 
II L".Highcsrpressurcpcak. 
C L"'I Time-weighted avtnlgc (LosIlA, Lnor>, or 

L. • .} 
III T~t dUr>I;on; hours, mi nutes, second" 
1:1 Noisc dosc. 
II Proi=ed8-hourd llS<:. 

With These Unique 
Features ... 
II AlJ ... dollis from a single test 
1:1 4510140dB(A)rmge. 
II Complete ol"" ation by touch-control of 

mcmbranckcypad 
II Control ... curcdby=sscodc. 
II Projects 8 hour noisc dose. EJiminat .. auxiliary 

rompulallons . 
.. User-programmable for exchange rat<: and 

cui.-{)ffthrcshold 
IIWatertight ronstruC1>ou 

/\ Pty. ltd. Jli\ AUSTRALIAN METROSONICS 
57 Lorraine Dr. BURWOOD EAST VIC 3151 Ph. (03) 2335889 

Tlx.34644 

NE/J PUBLICATIONS - ---
The proceedings 01 the 4th Congress of the Federation of 

Acoustical Societies 01 Europe. FASE 84. Is now available 
from: FASE 84, ELAB. N_7034 TAONDHEIM-NTH, Norway lor 
the prl~e of NOK 500. 

The Proceedings 01 th<J DAGA '64 Congres. is nOw avail
able from: DPG-GmbH. Hsuplstruse 5. D-5340 Bsd Honnef 
lFAG) at a cost of DM 88 

Reports Received 
Aoyel In l tituteof TKhnology, Stockholm 
Dept. of Speech Communication and 
Qusrtefly pTO>Ifns and statua report 
STL-QPSA 1/1984 

STL-QPSR 2·311984 
(In~ludes Speech Producfion, SpeeCh & Heating De/eets & 
Aids, Music Acout!ics) 

In.Hlu~e of Sound and Vlbr.tlon Auearch, Southampton 
Tech",cel report NO. 123 - AUdiometric configurations and 
repeatability in noise-IndUCed hearing loss lD. W. RObinson). 

~iC:nnll~~ari~:r~~;rb~;4(A~.~~b~!~~~).1 power transmission 
TeChnical report No. 125 _ Power flow between non-con
servatively coupled osci llators IF. J . Fally and O. Yeo). 

Dept. 01 Employmenl& Induafrlal lIelallonl 
Australian Government Publishing Serv ice, Canberta, 1984. 
FireSsfetyatWork. 

Journals Recelyed 



Factory Sound Fields 
-Their Characteristics and Prediction 

Murray Hodgson 
Department of Architecture 
University of Cambridge 
1 Scroope Terrace 
Cambridge. England CB2 lPX 

ABSTRACT: The S~bj"" Theory, associated with 1m, concept of a diffuse sound 'ie/d, IS often applied to encfosures 
with non-diffuse sound fields, such as factories. In this paper, wrth the aid of factory measuremlNlts. 'acrot!es are 
compared to "Sabine spaces", This is done in terms of tha sound propagation and the reverberation time, which are 
related to worker noise exposure and perceived annoyance, respectively_ The main factors determining thesa two 

variables, and the Implications for factory noise reduction, are discussed. Methads for predicting factoty sound fields 
arepresenred<mdevaluated. 

in the case of existing factofies. they permrt evaluatiDn of the 
effic:acy and cost-effectiveness oi enciosure noise-reduction 

Discussions with practitioners reveal that all too ofien, when 
they estimate noise levels or the efficacy of possible noise· 
reduction measures, lhe well-llstablished Sabine theories, 
developed for auditoria, ate applied. Unfonunately, tot many 
factory spaces thsir application is in\lalid.ltistheaim of this 
paper to discuss how factories differ from "Sabine spaces", 
Bnd to consider the main factors influencing, and the oharac.tsr 
istics of,factory sound fields. Methods for predicting factory 
sound fields, ~nd progress on evaluation of these methods are 
presented 

2. SOUND FIELD MEASURES 
AND FREQUENCIES 

The sound field in a factory may usefully be choracterised by 
two msasuras, ona describing the steady·stata spatial, and 
onethetemporal,beha\liouroflhefield. These are, respecti\lely , 
the sound propagation iSP) and the reverberation time (RT). 
The SP is the variation of the sound pressure level (Lpl with 
distance from an omnidirectional point source located at a 
position in the iaCtOlY. SP IS meosured in oct;!ve bands or 
dB(A). The Lp can be normalised to the output sound power 
level 1Lwl of the source; that is, SP is expressed as Lp-Lwin 
dB. SPprediction is of the ulmostimporrance, being required 
for the prediction of the total noisa lavalata raceiver position 
in the factory; lhe total level iSlhe energy sum of the level 
contributions from the individual sourCas at the pOSition, as 
givenbylheSPandthesourceLw's, 

The RT is the usual room-acoustics measure,related to the 
rate of sound decay in the enclosure. I! is normally measurad 
in full orthird-octove b'lnds and is determined from the average 
otvaluesmeasuredatanumberotsourceandreceiverpositions 
The relevance of RTto tactories is lass obvious than is that of 
SP, and is a matter of some discussion among acousticians 
and consultants. A£ was mentioned above, it is likely that 
RT related to the annoyance caused by impulsive sounds. 

It is imponantto consider which frequencies are of interest 
in factories. Noiseinfactoriesmayoccuratallaudiofrequancl9s. 
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7. FACTORY SURFACE ABSORPTION 
Th", third main rwoon why factories differ from Sabi ...... spaces 
is thai the surfaceabsorptiol1 is nort--unilmmly distributed. The 
absorption of brickwork and IJlockwork is low at lowfraquencles, 
and increases with frequency. PanEll roofs and suspended 
ceilings, on the othe' hand, may have considerable apparent 
absorption at low or middle lrequenci9S, owing to thei! 
acoustically-induced Yibration-response characteristics [4]. 
Figura 6 shows the diffuse.field absorption ooefficient of a 
double asbestos-panel roof, estimated from measurements on 
a roof SIImple and from RT's measured in fuctories with this 
roofconstructlon.Thareisevidencethattheapparantabsorption 
of lighter-weight - 10, example, metal panel - factory roofs 
OCCUrs mainly in the mere subjectively·important mid·frequency 
r~ng(!.ltcan beappr(!ciated!hats nOf,..,miform distribution of 
surface absorption results in a non-diffusa sound field. The 
influence ofsurfaca abSOrption depends on its distribution. 
Surface absorption only significantly Influencesshort-dlstance 
SP levels when it is located on SUrfeces near the source 
However. absorption on any surface may affect large-distance 
levelaandtheRT. 

Afurthef important point related 10 the inlluence of surface 
abS!lrption must be mentloned - the absorption of most 
materiais and surfares varies with angkl 01 incidenc(!. In 
particular. this has been found 10 ba the caseior panel roof 
constructions !4]. When placed ina diffUSllS!lundfield,th(! 
effective absorption of such surfaces is the d;tfuse-lield 
absorption which can be determined from Sabina's AT equation 
However, If the material is located in a non-diffuse sound field, 
its apparent absorp!ion in general will be different from the 
diffuse-field value. Measurements in full-flize factories hava 
shown that low frequency SP levels at medium and lerge 
distances often are significantly higher than would beexpacted 
from a knowledge of the diffuse·field absorption ofli'Pical 
factory roofs, possibly due to angle of incidence effects. In 
practice, it is Vf1!y difficult accurately to measure the angular 
variatiorl of surface ~bsorptiorl. 

itmustbeemphasisedthatinenclosureswhicharediSjlropor· 
tiOnata and, therefore, have a non-diffuse sound field even if 
the surface absorption is unilormly distributed. tha Sabine RT 
formula cannot be used to determine ~n average surface 
absorption from the RT. However, it is still generally true that 
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the RT and SP levels are high when the total absorption ~ low, 
and vice versa. This fact accounts for the variations with 
frequency of the RT and SP levals. Figure 3 shows the AT in a 
f~ctory when empty and fitted. The shape of the curves is 
typical of panel·roof factories. The RT is low at low frequencies, 
due to cailing absorption, and at high frequencies, due 10 
surfacesndairabsorption,TheRTishighastatmid·l<equencies 
Figure 7 shows the octava.tland SPresul\:$fOfthisfactorywhen 
fitted. It can be soon that shorHHstance levels tend to increase 
with frequency. This is because the strength of the dominsnt 
ceiling reflections, as we~ as of back-scattering from the 
fittings. tend 10 increase with frequency. Also shown in Figure 7 
afe the moosured octave-band AT v~lues. Notice that large
distance SP le\lBls tend to varvwith frequencv as does the RT, 
being lowest at low and high irequenciesand highBstat mid 
frequenciea. 
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8. CONTROL OF FACTORY NOISE 
The aim of fac:tory noise control is to improve the work 
environment by the reduction of noise-i3xp{lsure levels and of 
reverberation. This may be done either at the design stage. 
or aftef ths factofY is built. As mentioned, the important 
quaotityfor the pradiction of noiss .... xposurs levels ina faGtory 
containing many noise sources is the sound pressure level at 
positions throughout the factory. The Lp at posmon P is the 
energy sum of the level contributions from each source at P, 
asdeterminedfromSPIP) 

Clearly, the more specific objactive of noise control is to 
minimise the RT. and the SPin the appropriate sourcelreceiver 
distance range. At thB design stage the factory shape and 
construction can be optimised. After construction, the RTcan 
be reduced by increasing the total propagation losses. SP levels 
at short and large distances are reduced byincroosing propaga· 
tion losses and by reducing and incr!lasing respectively. the 
redistribution of sound energy due to fittings. Table 1 shows 
some factory .... coustic paramsters which can be modified in 
order to reduce the SP and AT in fined factories, and the 
changesr6Quired. 

Severalfurtharcommantsarenec9sssryinrslationtothsss 
results. Rrst. the distance which delimits the shortaod large
distance region is typically 10-20m. Alsoths short distance 
region c~n extend to as close as 1-2m from a point source 
and,therefore, may include operator positions. Secondly, it is 
clear from Table 1 that the changes of some parameters, 
required. to reduce the SP and tha RT, are often in conflict 
The same is true with respect to simultaneous reduction of 
short and large·distance SP levels. If. for example. it is required 
to reduce all variables, then the only feasible measure is to 
increase the surface and fitting absorptions. Massures only 
causing an anergy redistribution arB inapplicable. Thirdly, it 
should be noted th<it, in many factories, it is not possible to 
modify tha floor, side and end wall absorption. 

Because the presence of scanerers increases the effective 
surface absorption, a combination of scatter!! .. and surface 
absorption may be especfally effective for the reduction of 
large·distancelevelsandofthaRT. 

More generally. since the fac:tory ceiling is often a low· 
frequency obsorber, low-frequency "catterer", which aramid 
and/or high frequsncyabsorbafs, maybea particularly cost 
effective treatment. A further reduction of lafge-<:listancelevels 
may be achieved If scattarers are located in the roof void, 
blocking the propagotion path which may shorH:ircuit the 
lower fitted region. A possible application of these prinCiples 
is the use of solid acoustic baffles, hanging at random locations 
throughout the roof void. A socond possibility is the use of 
scattererlabsorbers of Inverted pyramidi"1 shape, suspended 
above individual noise sources. The scatterers should have 
dimensions of at least 2m to provide adequate low-frequency 
scattering. Their surfaces should be covered with porous 
absorbent to provide mid and high freQusncy absorption. 

TABLE 1 
Changes of factory·acoustic parameters which reduce 

the SPand RT in empty and fitted factories 

i!increase I decrease) 

SP{shortl SP (large) 

One important observation, relevant to factory design, 
must be made about factory height. It normally is expected 
that decreasing the height increases noise~xposure levels: 
this is the casein empty factories. However,asdiscussedabove, 
decreasing the height of fitted fac:toriesalso C"UseS3 redistribu 
tion of sound energy, tending to dacrease large·distanca SP 
levels. In some cases this may result in decroosed noise· 
exposure levals, contrary to expactation. An example of this is 
discussed in lSI. Of course. dec'easing the height also reduces 
theRT. 

Finally. a non-flat roof can be used to reduce large·distance 
SP levels in certain directions. Source and receiver locations 
should be laid out SO as to maximise sourcelreceiverdistances 
and the baneficial effects of non·flat roofs. 

9. PREDICTION OF FACTORY SOUND FIELDS 
If the Sabine theory is not applicable to factories, what is 
thsrs to rsplace it, in ordsr that the practitioner can predict 
factory SP and RT? There are three choices - theoretical 
models, acoustic·scale modelling and empirical formulae. Each 

::~hai~~~~i~~:1 ~~~~isadvantages which must be weighed in 

9.1 Theoretical Models 
Theoretical models are based on either a wave-acoustic or a 
geometric·"cousticapproach.AccOJdingtotheformerapproach 
the wave equatkln is solved subject to the boundary conditions 
imposed by the enclosure under consideration. Though a wave 
appfoachis most accurate, its practical application is limited to 
simply..,hapsd and empty enclosures. Jasks [51 presents 
application of wave theory to empty factory-like enclosures 

According to the geomelric-acoustic approach, sound is 
considered to propagate as r~ys. Wave effects. such as 
diffraction ami interference, are ignored. This approach is 
valid for sound of wavelength much less than the enclosure 
dimensions. Since the longest wavelength usually oj interest 
in factories IS about 2m, and since fac:tories seldom have 
dimensions less than 4m, a geometric approach should be 
accurate at all but perhaps the lowest frequencies. Geometric 
acoustic applications use one of IWO rnainapproaches - ray 
tracing and the method of images. Ray tracing involves 
following a large number of rays, each radiated in SOme 
direction, as they propagate from the source to a receiver 
position. The implementation of ray-tracing methods requires 
complicated algorithms and lengthy computation timss. Hurst 
and Mitchell (6) have used ray tracing to predict noise levels in 
factories. A method which. though in practice usually restricted 
in application to rectangular parallelepipeds, IS more easily 
implemented is the method of images. According t() this 
approoch, surfacas are replaced by image rooms containing 
image sources from which surface feflections are considered 
to originate. This imaging results In an inflnitely·e>ctended 
Imaga space containing an infinits number of image sources of 
each "cwal SOUfce. The image sources are assumed to be 
mutuallyincoharent. Tha image spacs also contains an infinite 
number of image surface planes of each real surface. At any 
receiver position the steady-state level duetoa real source, 
and the sound decay, are determined from the ene'gysums 
of the contributions from all the sources in the image space 
The sound decay and, therefore. the RT are determined from 
the temporal decay of irnage-source ensrgy when the sources 
stop radiating; the staady state level is given by the total 
energy from all sources. TheSPand RTdepend on the spatial 
distribution of the image sources. and on their individual 
energy contributions, which themselves depend on losses 
suffered during propagation to the receiver. In the case of 
empty enclosures, propagation losses result from spherical 
divergence, surtace and air obsofption. The innuenceofsource 
directivity and angularly·varying surface absorption GIln be 
incorporated into the modal by weighting the energy contribution 



9.2 Physical Scale Models 
Factory SP a~d RT can also be predicted uSing l.IOOustin 
~~"Ie·modelliny t~r.hnlqueS, whereby a raduCiid-scala model of 
a plunn&d or CXISt'l1g luctOl"Y is built and tested. Modal noise
redUC!iOnmeA5drescatl bainlroducedintothamodelandtheir 
perlo'manees measured. Tha f8EISibllityof the SC<Ile modelling 
offac:or, »ou"dfieldsh~sbeendamonstrat~bysuccassfully 
~'odeiling an eXlstng fJetory [21. The factory, which prodUCild 
commercial lightbulbs, had average dImenSions of 120m x 
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9.3 Empirical Models 
Thelimitatlons suffered by theoretical arnJ physical models, 
because of problems with parametef estimation, suggest that 
empirical prediction methods, deri~ed from measurements in 
factories. may be useful. Friberg [13) has developed such a 
method for the prediction of the RTat 1 kHz and of the $lopa 
of the dB[Al SP curve. Theoo are determined from the diffuse· 
field absorption coefficient of the factory roof 8t 1kHz, the 
factory height, and from tabulated constants describing the 
factory shape and fittinga. Friberg's mathod is limited in scope 
and acwracy for s~yeflIl reasons. It provides only limited 
frequency information. The SP curve is assumed to be of 
C(>I1stant slcpe, and only its slope, but not its absolute lavel. is 
pr~cted.FinBlly.themethoddoesnotaccountforlheinfluence 
01 nonellat ·rools. MBilsurements of SP and RT in a targe 

"l'IiJmber of empty and fitted factories are in progress. These will 
p'o~ide dBtlllor comparison with th&Oretical and scallHTlodel 
preeictlOn aimed at the determination 01 relevant acoustic 
parameters. The data is also being used to develop more 
comprehensive empirical predictions for SP and RT [14]. The 
SP curve will be charact8(ised by IW(l straighNine segments. 
The predictions will provide full Ir"Quencyinforrn<ltion. 

10. CONCLUSION 
~ l.'wo important WOfker.related aspects of factory noise ara the 
noise exposure and annoyance. These are related to tha 
factory SP, and probably RT. It is 8SlIentiei to undefstand the 
factors d8tel'mlnlng, and the Characteristics 01, SP and RT in 
factories. The Sabine thooly is often used, for example to 
determine absorption coefficients from the measured RT, 
despitebeiJlglnvalidforreasonsre~dtofactorycontents, 

shape and absorption. These reasons have been discussed 
with the aid of factory measurements. The implications of the 
discussion for !he control of factory noise have been discussed; 
the potential use of factory shape and of scattererlabsorber 
combinations are of particular intarest. Finally, tha methods 
available to the practitioner for the prediction of feclOfy SP 
and RT have been considered. Prediction methods based on 
geometric acoustics and the method of images have been 
found to describe many tmportant factory..acoustic effects 
However, their usefulness is at present limited by problems 
with the accurate estimation of the theoretical parameters 
in specific cases. Scale models have been investigated as 
altemative prediction tools. Though large-scale factory models 
appear to be sufficiently aCCUJ'dte ior usea:s design aids. tha 
accuracy of small·scale models has been found to be low 
Empirical prediction methods, based on factory measurements 
hava potential as pradlction tools; work is in p/Ogress to 
develop such a method. 
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EARLY WARNING FOR INDUSTRIAL DEAFNESS 
Industrial deafness C(luld ba pravented If reaearchers at London 
University find a way to develop their work commercially. And 
the rB$earch could ensure that compansation is paid only to 
people who have genuinely lost thell hearing. But lack of 
commercial interest is blocking development of the idea 

Dr David Kemp, of London University's audiology depart· 
ment. first showed in 1977 how the ear sn<llyses sound by 8i1 

"activefeedbacksystem"whichcanbeshockedintogenerating 
an echo. This echo Is characteristic of the individual, and 
identifies someone as clearly as a fingerprint does. More 
valuable in practice, however. isthedisco~efythattheecho is 
missing in people who have k>st only a little of lileir h8llring. 

Ifthacochlaaofa healthy human ear is stimulated with a 
clicking sound fed in by a small earphone loudspeakar, it will 
&cho the sound with distortion added 
Bulletin Acous~cs Australia 

This sound can be pickad up and ana!yssd by a computer 
to produce a printout which characterises the individual. Tha 
surptlse discovery was that this echo disappears if the ear loses 
sensitivity by as little as 30 decibals.This is an almost indetect· 
able hearing loss but it can signal the start of industrial deafness. 

Kemphas built a taboratorysyatem and tha Nationel Researci> 
Development Corporation [now part of the British T ethnology 
Group) holds the patents. His plan was to license any British 
electroniCS manufacturer able to make a suitcase version. 
Firms could then check employees' hearing whan thay rut join 
and at regular intervals whilst they are on the payroll. The 
beauty of tha system is that it provides an early warning of 
dealnessand cannot befooled. like current audiometric tests, 
byworkars who onlY))letend they are deaf. 

lNewSr;lent;st8March1984) 
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Summary 
A ,significant number ~f rain showers occur in a 

working year havmg ramfall intensities of up to 
10mm/hr. The average duration 01 rain showers can 
be 30-60 minutes wilh up to half of Ihe rainfall qual'\tlty 
being discharged In 6-12 minutes. 

Noise levels withm a typical space can be as Iligh 
as 75--80 dB (Al for an untreated !TIetal roof. A number 
of treatments are proposed to reduce this noise level 
to SOdS (A) or less. 

Straw board roof systems appear to have a signifi
cant cost advantage over plaster board constructions 
for r?of spans up to 10.1 metres and Where structural 
consIderations permit 

Introduction 
The popularity of light-weight metal deck roofs for 

use in buildings where spe~ch communication is of 
pr!rne importance causes nOIse due to rain impact on 
the roof to be an Important intrusive noise source. 

In this report. calculation methods. criteria and con
struction techniques are discussed together with 
appro~imate costs to achieve acceptable noise levels. 

Rainlatl Data 
Reference 1 summarises rainfall ir.tensity data for 

Sydney for the years 1922 to 1971. The information is 
presented in terms of the percentage of time that a 
given rainfall intensity is e~ceeded. 

AVERAGE RAINFALL mm/h. 

Figure 1. Rain ~?~~;ea~ou~tr:;':rt",r~a~ I;:, building spac9 

Numb". above points ara yeerly showar oCCUrranC9S 
during rrormfll werking times. Sytinay data only 

Dubout (reI. 2) presents results of a research project 
which essentially concludes that the dependence of 
noise on rainfall intensity is: 

PWL per roof sq. metre = 17.3iog1<1 (R) + 46 dB .•• (1) 
where PWL is power level re 10.12 walls, and, R is 
rainfall intensity level in units of mm/hr. 

The roofing material used in the e~periment was 
0.6 mm. thick galvanlsed steel - trough decking with 
a slope of about one in 35 

Given a building space of size 10x14~5 metres 
high which incorporates a metal deck roof and has a 
typical reverberation time of one second III each 
octave band, sound pressure levels are calculsted 
using Equatloll (1). Results are shown In Figure 1. 

Before an assessment of the extent of noise intru
sion can be made, information is required on the fre
quency and duration of rain showers. Information from 
the Bureau of Meteorology suggests that a "typical" 
rain shower has the following properties: 

• Avarage duratiOIl 30 minutes. 

C Within a 6-12 minute period, approximately 35-50 
per cent of rain fans. The rainfall Illtensity for this 
period is approximately twice the average rainfall 
Intensity. From Equation (1) the sound power level 
for this period is 5dB more tMn that calculated for 
the aversge rainfall intensity over that period. 

.During this period of high rainfall intensity. Dubout 
(ref, 2) reports that quite rapid fluctuations in noise 
level sometimes occur, with several audible ma~ima 
per minute, for example, in gusty conditions. No 
data is available on the noise level of these peaks 
but we assume they could be 5 dB (A) more than 
the average noise leveL 

Given the average yearly rainfall intensity data 
(ref. 1) and an average shower duration of 30-60 min
utes then the number of showers of given Intensity 
can be calculated. The numbers above the dots in 
Fig, 1 are the results of this calculation. These num
b,ers represent the number of showers of given rainfall 
intensity that occur on average during a working year 
(a working year is 45 weeks. 5 days per week and 9 
hours per day). 

It Is clear from Fig. 1 that a significant number of 
showers occur during the year with intensity 10 mm/hr 
and less. Hence we recommend that an average rain
fall intensity of 10mm/hr be used as a design value. 

Noise Criterion 

0' The ambient noise level withirl a building space is 
usually specified in terms of an NR value. The sound 
level in dB (A) units is usually 5 dB more than the NR 
value for air-conditioning noise and continuous traffic 
noise. An extraneous intrusive noise source can be 
5-10dB(A) more than the ambient level before it 
becomes obtrusive, depending upon the use of the 

(contmuad on p.34) 



Active Noise Control In Ducts 

I.C. Shepherd, R.F. La Fontaine and A. Cabelli 
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ABSTRACT: The advantages of 8crive noise contlo/ in ducts 8I'fI W8If pub/iciSfJd and se"",llIlaboratory systtlms are 

now vie/ding improssiV9 results. Yet th9fll are ralative/y few actNe BtlfmuatOfS employed in industIy, This i$ patt!y 
due to som6 impOTtant limitations of active systems but "'so btiCiIUSe potential suppliers imd users have nor recognised 
suirilbki applicstions. Several systems 8fe described and the most influenti'" performance factors are discussed, 
so that potrmtial applications CMI be assessed to determine the p¢orrmmce which can be ar:hiwed and the hardware 
required. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Cancellationofunwantednolsebyanartificiallyganeratedsound 
of opposite signature was conceptualised in 1939 by Lueg[l] 
and again by Olsen [2] In 1953; it is notthe.e/orea new concept. 
On~ .ecently however, has the range and quality of electronic 
compol1tlntsimpro~edtotheextantthatpracticalrealisationof 
active attenuation has become possible. 

There is now a plethora of possi~e arrangements which 
have been proposed mainly for applications in flow ducts. 
Each hasstrengtns and weaknesses but all show the potential 
lor good p8lfonmmce at low frequency while offering practically 
no resistance to flow. ft is these character~tics which 
make active ductattenuators so attractive IOf low Irequency 
applicat,ons. in contrast with conventional attenuators which 
oftenprovidalessthanadequataperformancewithanextremaly 
high llow resistance. 

Nevertheless, nearly all the systems operating today are 
labOl'atorymodelsandfewindustrialapplicationshaveappeared 
[3). [41. The reason for this is not entirely clear. a~hough there 
are probably severalfactOfs. some associated with technical 
limitations of the method. Most active systems should be less 
expena,vethan their conventional counterpart, end because of 
the low flow losses result in a saving in fan P<lwe,. Conceplua~ 
ised as many discrete components, the systems mayappaar 
complicated, but modern components ara vary compact end 
objections concerning reliabiHty can be eliminated by using 
qualrtycomponentsandcarB1'ul design. 

Itrema,nsnecsssaryforsystemdeveloperstoselithecoflC9pt 
to potential manufacturers and users. stressing performance. 

Figure 1: SwinJNJnkssmmuaror 
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value for money and reliability. This paper presents a broad 
descfiption of currem developments and describes the factors 
likely to be inlluential in p"actical applications. thus enabling 
thBraadartomakerealisticassessmentsolpotootialapplicetions. 

2. STATE OF THE ART 
At present, there are several Ilow duct attenuator systems 
being promoted by various groups. They ars described broadly 
in the review paper by Warnaka (5J but the most promising are 
described below. 

The classic paper by Swinbanks (6] described what is 
probablylhemostpopulararrangemant.ltcomprisesagangol 
sensing microphones, usually two, e compensating fitter and a 
gang of loudspeakers as shown in RgurB 1. Sothmicrophones 
and speakers are srranged with interconnecting delays and 
differencejunc!ions so that they couple with acoustic waves 
propagating in one direction only. This avoids an unacceptable 
feedback loop from the speakers to the microphones. Such 
arrangements have e non-uniform fllSlJOnse which can be 
expressed in the frequBr.cy domain by 



whereE,O",) is the output of tha diffefence junction, 
p,fj",l is the acoustic pressureinthepositivegoing wave, 
Tisthesignaldelaytimefic 
",is IhB radian frequ8flcy, and 
j = "I-I 

This response must be compensated by the filter it wide band 
operstionisrequired. 

Jessel l7) proposed a different unidirectional arrangement of 
loudspeakers which he coupled to a single microphone. His 
system, illustrated Tn Figure 2.. comprises three drivers inter· 
connected by phase Bhifting and oompensating alemenW. It can 
be shown that the freqlJ!!ncyresponse of such an ideal system 
is flat provided tha dipole input is fi~ered by a 1114 sin kJ') 

function, which is similar to that needed in the Swinbanks 
arrangement. The three drivers in the conliguration proposed 
by Jessel pose pmctical difficulties in achieving a smooth 
matchTngolcomponents.Furthermore,thisconfigurationisnot 
readily amenable to simple design changes such as altering the 
driver spacing. 

A usaful leatureol both the Swinbanks and Jessel systems 
is that the offending sound is absorbed by the drivers and ,s not 
reflected. as in other systems. This can have important OOnse· 
quences depending on the application as shown by La Fontaine 
and Shepherd [10). Reflected sound CIIn be reofellected by 
upstream bends, fans or discontinuities to combine with the 
originlll noise and present a more intense incidantsound field, 

The Chelsea Dipole [9J, shown in Figure 3, reflects sound 
back towards the source, Acoustic couplirtl:J between the 
loudspeakers and microphone is minimised by II dipole 
arrangement of the speakers, with the microphone mounted 
centrally between them. The function 11(2 sin k/l is required to 
compensateforthenon-oniformdipolerasponse. 

Decouplingthe mic'ophoneand drfvercan also be accom 
plished eleclronicalty as in the mooopole arrangement [9J 
shown in Figure 4. A delayed version of the loudspeaker 
signal is added to the microphone output, thus cancelling the 
sound led back via the duct. In effect, the electronic and 
acoustic feedback paths constitute recursive filters with 
inverse responses. Like the Chelsea Dipole. the compensated 
monopole does not absorb the offending sound,but rellectsit. 
TheEsse~ system!31, lIIustrat..d in Figure 5. is an apparently 

simple arrangement which attenuates periodic signals by 
gradually building up, over a number of cycles, a cancelling 
waveform which is designed to minimise the residual sound 
downstresm. The cancelling signal is synthesiS&d in stepwise 
fashion on a Charge Coupled Device (CeDI and then fed to the 
secondary speaker. An algorithm which continuously updates 
the step IflIIUBSto minimise the residual noise also serves as an 
adaptive oontrollar. The literature available suggests that it 
employs a single loudspeaker and is therefore a 'eflecting 
syatem. 

CIe..,ly, there are many arrangements possible and the most 
suitable depends on tha application. Whena&S8Ssirtl:J 8nYgTven 
srtuation, the system designer needs to consider several 
lactors which could limit pa,fofmanca. These factors will be 
discussed with respect to the most fleJ<ible arrangement, 
namelythatoISwinbanks(6J,butalithepreviouslymentioned 
5ystemsareatsosubjecttotheirinlluence. 

3. DESIGN FACTORS 
Considerthe Swinbanks system shown in Figure I. It comprises 
a two-mTCfophoneanda two-loudspeaker unidirectional couple, 
which are connected by e compensating filter and amplmer. 
Theiiltarcompensateslortheamplltudeandphaseirregularities 
which are inherent in the couplers as well as non·uniformities 
In the loudspeaker response. Fo, practical P .... poses,the 
individual microphones can be considered ideal. 

In the frequency domain tha relationship between the 
microphone coupler voltage E,U",) and the incident sound 
pressure p,U",j is 

and the se<Xlndary sound is given by 

where E2U",) is the output voltage of the compensating lilter, 
P2ljwl is the SllClJndary sound and Rlj",1 is tha complex Irequency 
rasponse 01 the individual loudspeakers. 

Such a system was developed at the CSIRO Division of 
Energy Technology [8] and gave the attenuation shown in 
Figura 6 for white noise band limited between 30 and 650 Hz. 
An overall attenuation of ladB was achieved in an ideal 
situation wi1ich cannot be expected in practice. Factors which 
cause detenoration 01 the performance are nowconsTdered. 

3.1 NoIse Character and Frequencv Range 
Some classes of attenuators are ineffective when dealing with 
certain types 01 noise. For example, the ESS8X periodic system 
issj)9cificallydevelopedforperiodicsoundandwouldbeuseless 
in a rarWom noise situation. Many other systems however, 
sanse and condition tha incoming sound so that thay can 
operateonperlodic,randomortransientsounds.Thesesystams 
are normally limited in frequency range only 

In flow ductappl,cations, sourW can propagate as a plane 
waveatanyfrequencyorabovecertaincut~nfreqlJ!!ncies,as 

hTgharordar modes WhiCh, in contrast to plane waves, have 
non·uniform pressure distributions 01lBf the duct croos section. 
The cut-Dl1 frequencies are inversely proportional to the duct 
crosssectionaldimension,andthephasespeedsolhigherorder 
modes8xce&d the speed of sound and are also a function of 
Irequency. Forfrequencieslowerthanthecut~nlrequencyol 
the first cross mode, sound propagates asa piane wava end 
the phese valocity is equal to tha speed of sound. 

Sincetherateatwhichinformationpropagatesinhigharorder 
modes is different lor each mode and is also a lunctlon of 
fraqusncy, an attenuator capable of opemting on highar()(der 
modes WlJuld need to be fa, more complicated than one 
designed for plane waves. In essence,8Ilch mode would require 
an independantattenuator incorporating multiple microphone 
and speaker arrays. SwTnbanks [6J made suggestions along 
tneselines, but it seems far more practicaitofocusattemionoo 
plane wave attenuators, where necessary dividirtl:J the duct imo 
several passages, each small enough to avoid the propagation 
of higher order modes. 

The operating bandwidth is obviously an Tmportant feature 
of an attanuator. A single tone or narrow band is relatively easy 
to attenuate, whereas it is ditlicultlO maintain good attenuation 
over several octaves. While the CSIRO laboratory system 
achieved an attantuation of 15 to 20 dB ove, 4.5 octaves 
Ifrom J(I Hz to 650 Hz), the requirement for such a wide 
bandwidth would berllre. 

3.2 Reproduction Accuracv 
Theovarall accuracy 01 reproductTon has a strong influencBoo 
the system performance [6). Figure 7 shows graphically, the 
maximum allowable error in amplirude and phase responses 
for any given attenuation. For example, amplitude must be 
uniform within ±I dB and phase within ±5Q il an attenuation 
of 20dS is sought. This can 88sily ba achieved over a nanow 
band orfOf a single tone, but a readily available loudspeak ... 
will not meet such a stringent requiremom ovar a wide band, 
.ay 2 octaves. The CSJRO sys'cem achieved this accuracy lor 
30Hz to 650Hz by employing a system of moMnal feedback 
whereby the motional back ... mfol the voice coil provided the 
feedback signal. 
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3.5 Row Turbulence 
To a single microphone, pressure fluctumDns dUG to ~ourd 

and those associated with flow tu,bulence ar~ Ind"'I"'~ulshable 
ThereforeturbulantpressurefluClt.lations,"'hlchdonot~mm,,[[y 

correlate wllh the acoustic sig""I, c~use the ~~c()ndary SOLJrCe 
to inject sound which has no acou;tic counte'part to cancel, 
producing an mcrease in noise The eflect oi turbulent pressure 
fluctuations IS discussed in reference [Ill. where it is shown 
that turbulence cauoos residual nOiS9 In an otherwise perfect 
anenu!tor 

For the system In Figure I, It Can be shown 1111 that the 
residual noise spectrum 's given by 

(4) 

Thsrefme, the level 01 ,eSldual nOise IS at best3dB less than 
theturbulentpressurelluctuationsalthemlcrophones.Forlhls 
lesson there are certainly some indust"ol pcoble'lls which 
~annot be solved by actwe attenuat,on. 

Figure 9 shows spectra of signals from " mlcropho~~ pl"cod 
inside the diffuse, of an 9xhaustfan and Irom arlo;her mi~ro 
phone placed outside the diffuser near the eXit Tnemlcrophone 
Insida tha diffuser responds to aCOUSlIC and turbulent pressure 
fluCluationswhereastheothermicrophonere>poml;wJcollst," 
radiatlon from the exhaust onty. 

Since the acoustic content at the two positions IS ~~sumed 
to be related in a nnear system sense, lh~ roll~r6'l~e function 
provides a measure of the in...::luCi spectral density whlc~ 
be attrlbutBd to acoustlC$. It istoorerore a me",u,e of tile 'cope 
for active attenuation in accordanCii with equation 4 Since 
coherence is low eve,ywh",,, except at two tonal r;PRks, there 
are only two frequencies where active attenuation c~n "ChI8V~ 
muchafl~ct.Forexampls,dt100Hzlhecohelenceis<lbout062 
Thus62%ollhetotalmeonsquarefluctuatlonscanbeattributed 
to sound which can presumably be attenu<lwd to the threshold 
defined by equation 4 This amounts to a lhreshold attenuation 
ol5dBatlhdtf,equency 

The microphones can be screened from tUfbulent fluctuations 
with microphone shIelds such as thOSDOI 'e/erence 1121 which 
provide 10dB to 25dB turbulencs rejection at 100 to 1000Hz 
,espBctlvely. There ars also multIple microphone arrangements 
which help, but at great expense and stili only about lOdB 
Improvement can be ,sal,stJcallyexpectHd 



4. CONCLUSIONS 
The baSiC concept 01 a~!i'le atte~u"tlon r~s been ,nroduced 
::~cr~~:e of the systems cUff(lntly promoted have bean 

The most Important factors Itwolved In practical implementa· 
tion ofattenuators have been discussed. P .. ,lormancc Can be 
limited by reproduction accuracy. loudspeaker-mkrophone 
couplong Via ths duct, and local turbulence. Acoustic raflactlOns 



Acoustical Activities in the 

Railways Department, Victoria 
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The two major acouSlical activities 01 tha Aailways Department 
are to implement the requirements of the follQ\~ong 
(8) Health (HearillQ Con""rvatlon) R~gulatlun 1978 umier the 

Health Act 1958. 
(b) State EnvirnnmerrtProlectlon Policy No N·1 (Contrul 01 

Noise from Commerical, Indust"dl or Trade PremIses wIthin 
the Melbourne & MetrOPO'113'l Areal 

HSBringconssrvation 
[Toimplemam - Statutory Rules 1978. No. 269 HH"ithACl 

1958- Health (Hearing Conserv311Oni Regu'atlons197B I 
Regulat/QI'l201rwoo; 

E.P.A. Noise Control Policy N-1 
Sectlons16,17(1),18,49and19nft'1eEnvItQnmpntPwection 
Policy Act 1970 were furths, In~rodu~ed In the State EnVifOIl 
ment Protection Policy No. N 1 Februory 1981: 'T11is Ol(l~, may 
be cited as the State Environment ProtBctlon PollCV (Cortrorof 
NoisD from Commen:ial, Industrial or Ttade Premises wilh,n 
the Melbourne & Metropolitan Area) No. N 1 Ihereaftar referred 
to as Policy) and c~me imo operation on Monday 4th May 
1981." 

Building Bcoustics 
The Department usesA.S 2107-1977lambientsoundIBvelsfor 
draas of occupancy withi~ bllildlngsi as a gUide to design ~nd 
to recommend the condittons affecting the acous\i~ cnvlro~mellt 
within OCCUPI!Od spaces. 

Low frequency noias and ground vibration 
TherearaVBri(luSC<lS8S0fresidants'complolntsrenol>eJnd 
YibratiOflduetoraHW9ysoparalionsadjaC€nttotheresldenco 
~~~~:~:ation of these complaints is carried oul '" the fol,ow,ny 

(i) TOlIstimataL,,~a1residanoll 
Measure the peak noise level and estimate the L"l in rlAIAI 
usingthelo,mula: 

L."q = LA + 101og(nO -49 

where 
f - lengthoftfainl~ metres 

= numberlhl 
LA= maxlmumpass-byoltraill,ndBIA) 

Leq24hr = LA I 1010g(N/200)- 20dB 

(Iii) Groundvlbratlon 
Mesaureandcalculatlltheresultamoftnepeakgroundvib'ati()n 
level (3-axesi in mmisec atthe resiooncemcBrie 

Usa the vjbr~tion limits proposed by German Standard DIN 
4150 and also a spacial repo't No 11 publlsiled by AU81<a1'~n 
RoadAesee,chBoard,"GroundVibratfOns DamaglngE'fects 
10 Buildings"asthe guidelines. 

Asse$$whetherthepeakgmundv,bratiofl love" In "'11l:secls 
perceptible (Human Sensrnvtty) or will affect :ile STruClure of 
anybuild,ngs. 
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ABSTRACT; The litefature On the propagation 01 '0(1,,<1 over flat ground, without fl'l6taorologicaf influence<, 15 

rflvi6Wf1d. f'Brticui8remphasls is given to the effects of the acoustic chatBCtfJristics ofoutdaor ground swtdces 
Th6infrJrmation containsd In the paper should be of practical vaill9in BStimaring thepropagamm f)fSoundc at 
freqlJ9llCies up to 500Hz. when rhe sound is er grazing incidence and th8 dfsf8n(;eslnvofve{/ /li$s than 300m. 

2. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

2.1 Analysis of sound field near to the ground 
ThroughOlJ\ \his reVIBW the time (t)and dependenceexpl-iwtl 
is understood where I ~ ,ii-1\, OJ IS the angular frequancy 

where ¢[O,is the valocity potential for Ihe 100ai field and Q IS 
the sphe';calwave refleclioncoeffiG""'t. ko IS the prul'oyatlOil 
constantlnair,R1isthelangthofthedirectpathandR2,,1he 
lengthofthaspacularfy·reflectedpathasshowninFlg~'e1 Ttw 
ft'"tterm'ep,esentsthedirectw~vefromsourcetorecelver. 
Althou~h 9)(11ct Integrals and asymptotic fo,mul~e arf 

BVdlioblerora..whenthegrQundmaybedescrrbed",coust'G~lIy 
eltherclSdneXiernally-feactingfluid [2l,Qrasa mubple·layered 
fluid 13·51. it IS not nacessary to eKplore these In detilll Trerels 
consldo'able experimental and theoretical evidenc~ that aver 
the frequency range of moot Interest In studie5 ot outdoor 
soundpropaga!Ton.sayl00to4000Hz,outdoorglOulldsufaces 
may be modelledadequatfllyas locally·reactmg. 

If lila ~ssllmptTon of local reaction IS valid. than an ~ccurate 
method of calculating the SQund field near to the gro,In(l,~ 
givenbyequanonl11wIlh 

where Rp , the plane wave reflection coefficient for a locally
reactlngsurf~cehastheform 

Rp-Icos& iJlilcosO+JJ 

Flwl ~ 1 + ",/.-wexpl-w')erfcl ,wi 

(31 

(41 



F1gurel:Goometryof$p6Culw'Bfl6cfion 

In equation 13), fJ = 1IZ, where Z is the normal surface 
impedance of the ground IlOfmalised with respect to air, and 
6istheangleofincidencede!inedin FigureL In equation 14), 
w, sometimes called the numerical distance, may be appro";· """'b, 

and erlcl) represents tha complementary error function, Time 
dependen<:e expl-i",t) has been understood. Two useful 
approximations for Rw) are, fo< Iwl < 1, which will be satisfied 
for large impedance!iandlor source-receilfllr separalions which 
ara small compared with a wavel...,gth, 

This surface wave certainly has a mathematical existence; 
but there has not bean any published data thate!itablishe!i its 
axistenceasa separale physical identity In outd<XJr propagation. 
The main problem is thEII the resistive components of most 
outd<XJr ground surlaces give rise to appreciable exponential 
attenuation along the surface, This outweighs the relative 
strength of the surlace wave component, resulting from the 
inversasquare root dependenca on range, compared with other 
contributionsthatdecayatleastwlthr-1. 

Using continuous sources and artificial surfl.lces such that 
the reactive part of the impedanC9is much greater than the 
rooistivo part at low frequencies, both Donato 1121 and 
Thomasson [6} have shown that the surface wave term 
accurately represents the acoustic field nBar1'l",zing incirience 
and its attenuation INith height above the surfaca. A more 
thorough demonstration of its physical significance will follow, 
however,from detection and analysis of its separate arrival in 
pulse propagation experiments over suchsurlacas. 

The attenuation A, in excess of that due to spherical 
spreading and due to the p1e!ience of a finite·impedance 
boundary, known as the 8xcess8trenuatirJn, may be written 

A = -20 loglD[totalacousticfield I direct field) 

At grazing incidence, this may be written 

A = -6 - 20 10glOIFI 

Flw) ;;; 1 + i .. j,rwexp(-w') 
It may b-e noted that for IFI > 0,5, which will occur at low 

16) frequencies for many outdoors ground surfliC9s, A fs negative 
and the direct field is enhanced. In other words the shadow 

and, for Iwl > I, which requires "ource-receiver separations zone that would OCCur fur receiver and a source of pJane waves 
considerably greater thana wavelength end/or small impedances at the surfl.lce, is penelrated by the ground wave from a point 

source. At IFI;;'O.5thegroundwavenolongerenhancasthe 
Rwl ~ 2i,.j1fwf>Xpl- w'JH[ -Im(w)] - l/2w' (7) direct field, it til effectfvely cut--off. A more detailed discussion of 

In this equation, H[XJ represents the Heavislde step function, 
which has the value 1 fOf x > 0 and 0 for x < O. 

From equation IS) it is clear that the condition -Im{w) > 0 
will depend upon the relative magnitudes of the normalised 
resistBnce and normalised reactance which are the rsal and 
imaginary part5 of Z respectively, and upon the angle O. 

AtgralingincidencelO _ .".12),equations (1)and !2lsimpllfy 
ccnsi<lerablysinceRp - -l.Hence 

this cut-off may be found in references [7] and [131. in which will 
be fuund also plots of typJcal predictions of the IIXCf!SS attenu· 
alion spectrum both for grazing and near-grazing incidence 
It should be noted that alternative expressions for the field 
above animpedanC9 boundary ere available that are more exact 
than the combined result of equations 11) to 14) [2-5,51,52] 
However, for practical purposes, the numerical results obtained 
fromtheapproximatesolutionsstatedheraaraindistinguishable 
from toose of the more exect expressions [531 

2.2 Acoustical Impedance Models 
181 For Outdoor Ground Surfaces 

w;;; )1,11 + iJlkrl!\j3 

where risthehonzontal range. 
Note that USB of the plane wave reflection coefficient instead 

of Q would have led to the prediction of zero propagation 
between point source and receiver ate - ,..12. Consequantly, 
the contribution to the wtal field of the second term in the 
expression for Q, acts asa correction for tha lact that tlle 
wavefront:; are spherical rather than plane. Thiscontributlon 
has been called the ground wave, in analogy with the term of 
the same nama that appears in the theo<y of AM radio wave 
propagation over the earth's surface [7]. 

For ranges such that Iwl > 1, and at low frequendes 
Ilarge ZI, the first term in equation 171 makes a significant 
contribution. When multiplied out in equations{11 and 12J it 
gives rise to a term that has the form of a surface wave, 
decaying as the inverse square root horizontal rang9 with an 
exponential decay with height end range superimposed. At 
grazing incider.ce, the condition for its existence simpltfills to 
the requirement that the imaginary part of the impedance is 
greater than the rnal part. Although in different solutions to 
that stated here, this condition will be sufficient to create a 
surface wave whatevar the pllysical and geometrical data. 

22.1 Semi ..... mplrlcal formulae due to Dalany and Bazlay 
By making msasurements on many different fibrous sound 
absorbent materials whose porosities 101 were near unity and 
who~ specific flow r""istivitie!i I,,) varied between 2000 and 
60,000 MKS rayls m-1 Ns m-4, Delany and Bazley [14J were 
abla to accumulate a data bank ind>cating the dependence of 
both the normalised characteristic impedances IZ,J and the 
normaliSed bulk propagation constants Ikb) ofthase materials 
on frequency. They defined power law relationships in terms 
offrequencyasfollows: 

Zc - 1 + 0.05Ifln.)-<l·7li + ,O.077l1lu.,J-o.13 191 

kb ~ 1 + 0.066Ifl"8)-o'7(I + iO.175Iflu.)-<l·5S 1101 

where ". is the effective flow resistivity of the material in MKS 
units and f is fTequency in Hz. These rnlationshipsare semi· 
empirical. in that power laws with [fll{l,,)) as parameter were 
expected from the theory for rigid porous media derived by 
Zwikker and Kosten )15). Since 0 '" 1 for thefibious materials 
under investigation, Delany and Bazley were able to replace 
the effective flow res;stivity u. by the actuai value u, 
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2.2.2 Phenomenologicalmodelsforrigid·framedmudia 
Morss and Ingard (23) have analysed sound propagation m a 
rigid-framed porous medium in terms of four parameters. 
Two of these are porosity and flow resfstiv,ty. The other two 
paremetefS are adjustable. Structurefaclorlk), represents the 
ralio of Ihe effat:tiWl densltyo/the air in the pores, set m 
motion by an incident sound wave, to the equilibrium density 
(Qp)' A thermodynamic factor (gl relates to the fact that 
compression of the air within the pores takes place neither 
ad'abatlcallynorlsoth .... mally. 

According to this model. the normalised surface normal 
impadanC<l IS given by 

ande = ilgl",IIIQoco'l "12"dl- i 

Co being ",,'k, 

2.2.3 Microstructurel models for ground impedanCfl 
Thedcoustical characteristiCS o/fluid-saturated granular media 
have been of ,nterllSl in d,verse fields of study Includ,ng 
underwater acoustics, seismology and chemical engineellng 
as well as in the studies of atmo.spheric propagation ofmterest 
here [29]. Numerous e~perimental and theoretical stud,es of 
the acoustical charaGtanst,cs of dry sands and soils have been 
concerned with the tr"nsmission of sound through such media 
as well as rsflsGt!On from granular surfaces [30-33] The 
theoret,c;alstudles hSWltaken the classical approach pioneered 
by Lord Rayleigh [34] and by Zwikkarand Kosten [15] based 
upon a conceptual model of parallel cylindrical pores runnmg 
normal to the surface of a rigid porous medium. In a recent 
development of thiS approach [27] it has been found poss,ble 
to ciescrlbe the acoustical characteristics of granular media in 
terms of four paramaters. porosity, flow res,stlvrtv [or air 
pe<meabill'yl,gram shapefacwr (n'lalld POtP shape factor Isr). 

For klw"requsnr.'ps and h'gh flow res,snvmes it is poss,ble 
wderiWlslInphf,edapproXlmalionsin wh,rh the four parameters 
reducetothreetlWn,aybocollectedtogeliler,nasinglegroup 
called the ttffoct,ve flow res,stivilY kel - Sj'",o)/O(o) MKS 
units [34) 

Hence 

wherB1'isther"1JoofspecJfj~heat;,ofllrr. 



In this expression d. represenls the effactiva depth of the laye.
~'ven by nd,!' The dDProxlmation r,,<!uirBs not only that the 
flow rflsistiwy oftloe pO!()USlaYBr be high b<.it that its depth be 
'm~1I compared With the wavelength of sound within the 
lrogldlporouslayer 

In rhe rrodels of acoustical bahaviourrepresented by 
COllatiO'" 1161, 1181clnd 119),u .. "'. and d. may bemgarded as 
parameters 1ha1 may be adjusted to fit dllta 101 impedance 
v~ISIIS frequency Or o( cXCIISS attenuation ""'sus frequ8(lcy 
overshortranges,o that. using equ!ltlons (1) to (4),the excess 
dttoruat,on over longer ranges rrnoy be predicte<!. 

3. MEASUAEMENTS OFTHE IMPEDANCE OF 
OUTDOOR GROUND SURFACES 

The standard laboratory methoo of measuring the normal 
""pp.danceoi a sudace by placing ital one endofa long 
cylindrical t"b~, t1'c o~her end 01 which is closed by a loud
spesKer.and by probing the Interference pattern betweend"ect 
alld rellBCted sound waves above the sUfface. may be adapted 
for determining tne impedance of outdoor ground.urfaces [7, 
16,19,35,36,371. The mQd.ficstmns requore the tube to be 
verticsl and driven into the ground. The consequem disturbance 
ofthBground,ssha,ed by all tmpedance meter technique 139]. 
An impulse technique has be€lldeveloped inwhlch,bycarelul 
Choice of geometry and arrangement of the two rece,vlllg 
microphones. the shape of ground reflected pulsed may be 
compared with that 01 the direct pulse [431. Consequently 
VlIlues of imped<tIlC8 versus Irequency maybe deduced without 
the IleGessrty 01 COlr1lctions for atmosphenG absorpliOn or 
inverse square law. In the analysis, the contribution of the 
second term ,n Qlequat,on (2I),g '9nored. This will berenson 
ablefortiletypicslgeometry(sourcereceiverseporation6mor 
less. source hClght 1.7m and receiver hBight 1.26m) and the 
,ange of freqLlenCIPs labove 400HzI for which results have 
bcen obtained AnClth~r pulsetecllllique[4fI[requires measure
ment, 10 bp. made in an anaehoic environment. Cepstrum 
techniques 01 ~ndly",s hdve been suggested also [47] lor the 
pulser~"elved by" 5,l'glemicrophone. 

Free-ileld techniques, either at norrrnol or oblique incidence 
[7,38,4045] rulyul-'oll choosing a gllOmetrysuch that lhe 
apr,o"mation of plal1~ waw incidence is justilied, These 
CQntlnu[lU' Wdve mt~rfe'~nce te<;Jhnique$, both tube and free
f,eld are sen5ltivp. to tllp.assumedlocationolthegroundsurlace. 

B~lleli" Ac<>ustlc$ Australia 



TABLE 1 
Ground ... rt '" Model Parameters (MKS) 
Surfacu Model d. ". 

Eqns16,18,19 Eqn9 

3B,F1g.:L4b Multf-micraphone Variable -
oblique-incidence ~ro.ity 

7,13 

~~;r!E~::t~ 
Variable 300.000 
pOro.ity 

'n,42 Impedance lube Rigld-baoked 
IndireOl.TW<I ,~. 

m"rOphone 

~~~~fli~idanC& 
43,Fig.3b Two-microphone, puis. Homogeneous 'n3228 - 250.000 
43,FigAb .Two-microphone,pul.e ~~:::neou. 

,,,.,,, - ,ro,ooo 100,000 
44,Fig.1 150.000 300,000 

porosity ., 
3B,Flg.2.64 Mu~i""icrophona, Vur;'ble 

obiique~ncidence poros~v 
Gra,;ng~noidenoe Variable 

~rosity 
-Impedancetubtt Rigid-hackod 

6. Rg.l0 ~r:,::eie'rour 
Newoown 6, Rg.l0 Indirect. four Vur;'ble 
,~ parameter pOrosity 

"~ 43,Frg.Ba Two-microphone, Variable 
pulse porosity 

43,Fig.6b Twoffiicrophono, Variable 187827 " pul.e pOros~y 

43.F'II.7u Twoffiicrophone. 
pulse 

Homogen<lOus 

43. Rg.7b Two-microphone. Rigid-backoo 150,oop 
pul.e ,~, 

3B.Fig.~ Muiti-microphooo, 
oblique~ncidenoe 

Homogeneous ."."" 
IndirllCl,one Homog"""ous 40,000 00,000 
microphono 
Free-field 
Normallncklence 
MuRi-microphone, Rigid-backed 00."'" oblique-incidence 

~:~~bla 110,000 43. Rg,9 Two-microphone. ,ro,ooo 
~,~ 

~=~~ 19,pine Impedanoetubtt poIosity 
19.dociduous impedance tube Rigid-backed 39,382 

leyer 

471qUOledi Implldancetubo Rigid-backed 
layer 

471qUOlooi Implldanoetube Rigid_backed 
I.y~r 

4. COMPARISONS BETWEEN 
THEORY AND MEASUREMENT 

Figures 2 to 4 show examples of tl-... use of equations (16). (181 
and (19) to fit measurad data for impedance verSUS frequency 
Other examples may be found elsewhere [34). In each case, 
the fit is obtained by calculating the necessary parameuirs 
from the values 01 real and imaginary parts of impedance at a 
single frequency. The appropriate ffequency is chosen on the 
basis 01 the least squarBd errOl over the I,aquencyrange of the 
data. These figures show the limitations of the proposed 
models above 3000Hz. Values of the best fn: parameters and 
apP'opriate modeis fOi' selected data relerences in Table 1 ate 
shown also in Tablu 1. 

Seve,alauthQfshalll'!flt1edlmpedanceaata by using equation 
19)_Examplesofthabestfitvalu88ofeffectiveflowresistivity, 
as used inequaticn 191, are shown in Table 1. Figures2and 3 
show examples of corresponding fits, which may be compared 
with those obwined by equations-116) end (18). Where 
maasured values of flow resistivity are available both van der 
Heijden 138, 481 and Bolen et al [441 have found that lhe 
measured values of flow resistivity exceed the best fit Of 

effeclive values needed to fit impedance daw'using equaticn 
191. This is to be axpec:tad if,asdiscuS39d in section 2.2.1, tha 
normalising parameter in equation (9) is IflDa) rather than IfM. 
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Figure 3:lmpetianceofa {1TIiIlJ&-cI}vered fillhi. 

10,000 

I) mea;;ureddarafromreftlflmce{43/Figrml4b 
--p,edk;tJonsfromequBrionll6Jwithqe~360046 
----- pr~dir:t;,;m$from"'lU8tkml9}Wtthoe ~264400 

Fi9ure04.::;:~;c;,.~~~~m,:,::,,r::.o;,Jsyer. 
--predicrJon&wmgequ~rionrl9! 

Rglfffl5:EXCfJSsllt/8flllBtionOIl8r(JfllSS7cmhe;gM, 
so~hei9hto.85m,~heighrO rm~ 

horimntaiseplInJlianlOm 
o m8asureddaUfromrtlfennce[B} 

--(Jf8diI;tionsUSl1Jg8QUBI!rmsll!10141.ndlllJl 
wi/h'1e ",70000<mda. "'78 

----- predlcfji>nsusing~quarioM m 10 (4) &nd (9) 

wilh"e s96000 
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7TH INTERNATIONAL ACOUSTIC EMISSION SYMPOSIUM 
ZAO-CHO. JAPAN 

21st to 27th October 1984 
Report by Brian Wood 

CSIRO Division at Mineral Physics, Lucas Heights. NSW 

The series of International Acoustic Emission Symposia have 
been held every second year for the paBt 14 years. Tha~ are an 
activity of the Japanese NOrl-Destructive Inspection Sooim~ 
and The Mining and Metallurgical Institute of Japan, with the 
support of 25 other Japanese associations, 

ThIs symposium has been growing in prestige each year. I 
have been able 10 attend lhe5th,6th and 7th symp05,ums and 
have been impressed by the organisation and standard of the 
papers presented. 

This conference was held at Zao-Cho which is about 3'30km 
northofTok~o. 

The conference consisted of the formal presentation of 89 
reports, 3 special in~ited lectures, 9 poster presentations and 
equipmentdisplaysb~abou112agencles. 

Tha reports ware bound into a hard-oovered book and were 
grouped in 9 categories and presented in 20 sessions, The,e 
was adequate timafor informal discussion, and participants 
were ablato meat and telk freely with many other delegatas 
during these periods. 

There has been ooncern for sometime that tha tests made 
on mechanical Ie9ting machines do not represent the lield test 
$ituation. A laboratory test maconstanlstraintest,whilethe 
field lesl isa consUint stress test. The acoustic &tT1Ossion from 
a strain controlled test provides necessary mele(ial data, but 
not data relating to the stru<:tural performance. With lhis in 
mind it was inteta&ting m participate ina discussion with others 
when Dr Holler from Germany staled that ductile fracture in 
pressure vessels was not detectable by acoustic emission. This 
discussion did cause some interest, and it was shown thel by 
undertaking adequate pre-teslstudies to characterise the 
material being lested,valkl and usafultests resulred 

Dr P. Fleischmsnn of I.N.SA, France was one of the 
keynote spaakers and his add,ess releted 10 burst-type and 
continuous AE signal analysis ina broadband frequency range 
and itB application leading to source characterisation. This 
addr&8S included a theot'etical model and some laborato,ytest 

,esultson aluminiumsampl<!s. 
Dr T, Fowlarof Monsanto Chemicals was one oHhe keYrlote 

apaakers, and he described the techniques and slalldards used 
in his oornpany's application of AE, and supported these 
statements with illustrations arld ","ults of the applied 
teohnology. 

Prof. Reg Hardy from Pennsylvania State Unive'srty was a 
keynote speaker and he spoke about AE applied to siesmic 
and geological structure monitoring. Hisaddressgaveavaluabk! 
insight to this little used application and demonstrated the 
validity of the testing proceduras. 

Mr H, Dunegan spoke of the now accepted need which 
many of us ara pursuing, thaI of linking AE and fracture 
mechanics especially in pipelinasnd pressure ~essel work, He 
supported his address with both labo'atoryand field results. 

Countries represented included England, France, West 
Gefmany, Italy, China, Korea, United States of America, Canada, 
Japan and Australia. 

A number of the reports came from laboratory studies 
invol~ing specific materials and the AE aSSOCiated with the 
~arious deformalion mechanisms operating in the usual 
mechanical tests. Other reports detailed work and results 
relating to the more theoretical aspects of source activity 
and AE generation. Wave propagation and some practical appll· 
oations of AE were also included asa signifk:ant part of the 
conference. 

The Australian contribution in~olved applications of AE in 
pipelines, AE equipment da~elopmant. AE applied to seismic 
and dam moniloring, production and evalualion of standards 
associated with AE, as wall as involvement in the Intematjonal 
AE ActvisOfY Committee, 

This Symposium has become a valued avenue for the 
presentation of papers and the gathering of AE practitioners 
f.-om around the world. The r·ext symposium is planned for 
October 1986 at Tokyo University. 



Noise Control-
A Local Government Perspective 

Barry P. Stow 
Chief Health Surveyor 
City of Waverley 
Victoria 

------

ABSTRACT: Noise has bfHIn a source of- irritation berween neighbours for /IS long 8S !herB have been peopm to 
make fr. English law hils provided fel118dies for settling disputes which hf1ll8 their origin in common law. Municipal 
councils in Vicroris have hefm involv9d in complaint resolution sinC6 rhBir early days bec8<Jse uf their statutory 
responsibility to their Ioem councU to resolve neighbourhood complaims. 

Bylews made under thl! Lor;a! Go""",",,,nt Act the Health Act, the Environment Protection Act lind Common Lew 
pmvide remfl(/ies in case of noise mJisance. All opwate OIl the besisofewurt's definition o/what is 8 "nfJisance" or 
"abjectionabfe" Of "unreasof/l1bJe" except sectiom; of the Environment Protectkm Act which BtIf1mpts to set 
"threshokfs" below which 8 noise is IIQt a problem. 

The iWJpecting officer C/IIl have a farge bflaring on rhe outoomfl of noise camp/eints end at Municipallsvei he is 
the most important filament in Noise control. Complainants do nor liks errending at Courr. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT'S ROLE 
IN NOISE CONTROL 
Municipalities in Victoria hava been involved in the rasolution of 
collfidOOtweenneighbours,andconflictblltw .... nirn:Jividuals 
and the "community" since the drafting of the first LOCQI 
Govemment Act in Victoria, Victoria's laws were modelled on 
thosa of ErIgland and continued the practice of allowing 
municipalities to control "socially undesirable" sJtuatlorlS, The 
!cllowing laws provide the stalUtory basis for Council's involve
men! in handlirllJ complaints, including noise complairlts 

Local Government Act (By-Laws) 
By-Law making powers under this act have enabled councils 
to make local laws cont~ling many tVlles of situations, 
including noise emission~. Noise nutsance is not new and thllre 
areeaun r6COfdsof n~se Iftigation taken under by-laws going 
back manY years. A large number of presllnt day municipalities 
in Victoria have by-laws to control noise, which inciudeC<>'ltrols 
over noisBsfrom blasting, shouting and haranguing, animals, 
vehiciesand plant, amplified music, etc. 

Health Act 
The Victorian Health Act obliges Councils to attend to 
complaints concerning Nuisance 15.4044). 

In addition, under this Act, a person aggrieved bya Council's 
lack of attention to a nuisan"" complaint, may complain to a 
coun who may summons anoflender to attend legal procl!lldings 
and any cost incurred may be awarded against the Council, 

Environment Protection Act 
The Environment Protection Act "allows" Councils to deal 
with certain types of noise, primarily "domestic" noise. It 
dollS this by delegating to Councils, the Poiice, or a complainant 
the ability to take legal action in respect to "unreasonable" 
noise. Noise maybe unreasonable at any time; however it is 
deemed 10 be unreasonable if it occurs outside the times 
prescribed by a schedule which "allows" noise from lawn 
mowers, elc, during certain hours 

INCIDENCE OF NOISE COMPLAINTS 
As an illustration of the numbers of noise complaints receivad 
by Councils, the following table shows the number of complaints 
received by the City of Waverley in the period 1980·1983 in 
the categories of barking dogs and general noise. 

NOISE COMPLAINTS-WAVERLEY 

1980 1981 1982 11183 
Barking dogs 39 106 116 156 
General noise 87 116 S4 124 
TOTAL 136 222 200 282 

114.61 121.3) 121.5) 121.6) 
(Figure in brackets shows percentage of total complaints 

received of all Wpesl 
Population-125,OOO.Houses -35,000.(1983) 

It wlll be noted from the table that ltJe number of "noise" 
complaints is increaslng and this seems to be the trend 
experienced by most Councils.lniact, the number of complaints 
of all tl'llesreceived by Waverley Council is increasing 50 that 
noise is not the exclljJtion. The "general noise" complaints in 
the table include complaints such as amplified music, noise 
machinery, air conditioners etc. 

The number and the type of complaints dealt with by the 
Council Can be compared with the numbers received by the 
EPA,asdisciosed by its last annual report [3]- many of these 
are, of course, passed on to Councils. Figure 1 has been 
extracted from the EPA repon. 

Tha other 52 councils in the Metropolitanarw of Melbourne 
woukJ receive similar numbers of complaints to Waverley. 

It can be 99onfrom above that municipalities have been, 
and are involved in dealing with community noise problems 
I expect that this will continue not only becauS\l ofthll 
oontinuing existence of the iegislation referred to,butelso 
because most people tend to see their Counc,1 as the r .. st 
point of cOIltact for their complaints, whatever they are aboul. 



FigIR. I: Number Inti type of oompl8ifll' receiveri by 
l""EnvironrMflIFtoI~cIionAUI/lority ofViclori., 1982-3 

LEGAL PERSPECTIVES OF NOISE CONTROL 
The Health Act and By-Laws legislation wh ich Councils use 
in anei'ldi ng to noise complai nts dO'l'ives Irom English histor ical 
precedent, basad on complaints bet'llieen "individua ls" 
established by Common Law arid Nuisance leg islation. The 
Environment F'rotection Act originates in American leg isl8tion 
and gsoeral 'y operates On a differ!nt concept, whareby policies 
are de~8loped fo< the "protection" of B section of the environ
mtlnta nd"emissi ons"prescri bedat ale~l that theenvironment 

cancopawith . 
The 18W of nuisance is a fasc inating portion of the Eng lish 

legal system which harks back to tha days of antiquity. There 
are in fact three type-s of nu isance: Nuisance at Common Law, 
described as either Public Of Private, and StatutOfY Nuisances 

These ou isancesare commonly delined as: 

I , Common Law Nui$llnces 
lal Public Nuisance 

It must a tfect the public at la rge. 
Ibl Prlvate Nulsance 

An act or emission connected with the use of land 
which causes an interierence to another p!!rson's uoo Of 
enjoyment of his larld . A single act can never be a 
private nu isance , there must be either repetition Of a 
continumg sta te of atfairs. 

2. StatU"1ory Nuisance 
An act or emission which has been designated a "",isanee 
by some law. 

COMMON LAW 
Common Law is law which has not been fOfmulated as 
S tatutes by Parliament. but is the resu lt of hund reds of years 
01 judicial argument and decisions . It is embodied in "Case 
Law". The essential difference between Common Law and 
Statute Law is that Common law results from the legal action 
of ind ividusls or groups of indivi dua ls whereas Statutory Law 
is desig nated as such by Govarnmcnts 

In attempting to estab lish a nuisance, there are two factOfs 
w hich are important 
1. The need for the complainant Of aggrieved pernon to 

establish that hisoccupauon 01 his land isalfected bYllOise. 
2. The merits of the case. 

PRIVATE NUISANCE 
A priva te nuisance is a tort, which is a civil wro~g tor wh ich 
couns can provide a remedy, usua lly damages 

A _plivate nuisance is one whK:h inte,far ... with 8 person 's 
rightful enjoyment of land Of of some rights connected with il. 
Thoramust not on lybeanactoremissionto cauoo8 nuisa""", 
but also damage. Damage is usual ly either damage to some 
one's proporty or ..,reaoonable inlerference with his use or 
enjoyment 01 il. In the case of noise this could be brought about 
by vihr!ltion, loss of slee p,intarlereneewith communication etc. 
It is 01 interest to nota t hat a Pri~ate Nuisance action may be 
brought to coun only by tile occupier of land Of persons having 
~ requ isite interest incl uding owner/occupiers and tenants but 
not relati~9s Of vis.itor8 to the land 

The couns have held that to esta bli5h a private nuisa nce 
exists req uires proof of tha fo ll owing: 
• There must be material interference with property or 

persona l comfort. 
• II is no defence for the defendant 10 show that he has 

taken all reasonable steps and eara to prevent noise 
• The noise need nol be injurious to hea lth 
• Temporary or transient noisew~1 not generally be accepted 

as a nuisanc~ 
• The Courts do nOl seek to apply a fixed standard of comfon 
• It is no defence to show that the ptaintiff came to the 

• The Courts will not intO'l'fere with buildi ng operations 
conducted ina reasona blenlatlller 

• Contra ry tolhegone,alru lein a lawoftOft, mal ice maybe 
asignificant faetOf. ' 

It is important to note that any individual has a right MllIw!o 
".ue" for pr i ~! te nuisance, irrespective of any laws relating to 
noise which may be on the Statute books 

PUBLIC NUISANCE 
While aprivatenuisance is8 tort, a public nuisa nce is both a 
lort 8nd B crim e, punishable by law_ The essential difference 
betwtl80 the two is the extent to which the nu isance atfects 
paoplft 

Lord Justice Denning, who is perhaps the greatast authority 
on nuisal1C8, when Que-stioned on how many people were 
needed to establish ii public nuisance has sa id: " I docline to 
answer tho question of how many plIOple are necessary to 
ma ke up Her Majesty's subjects genemlly. I prefer to look at 
the reason 01 the thing, and to say thai a public nuisanceis a 
nuisance which is so widespread in its r~nge, or so indis 
criminate in its effect, that it would not be ,easonabko to 
expect one person to ta ke proceedings on hi~ responsibil ity to 
put a stop to it, but that itwQUld be taken on the response of 
the community at large." 

On considering this definition, therefore, the fol lowing 
maners must be taken into account : 
• The number of persons affected 
• Trivia l matters will not be considered 
• Pu blic nui saneemayalso bea private nuisance. 

STATUTORY NUISANCE 
A statutOfY nu isonc6 has ooen hald to be "onewhK:h, whether 
Of not ft constitutes a nuisance at common law, is made a 
nuisance by sta tute, e ither in " xpress terms or by implication" 
- Hailsburys Laws of England 14th ed. Vol. 34 p. 1021,though 
the Victoria n Hsalth Act lists a number of Statutory Nuisances 
IScc. 43) "Noise" is not included 

However, it has beton held elsewhere IRistevski v_ Leung 
16/2182 Unreporred) that the leg islature intended the Health 
Act (Sect. 401 to encompass . ,oth CommOn law and sl~tutory 

The VictOfian Hoo lth Act is therefore a powerful means of 
overcoming nuisances 



SOLVING NOISE NUISANCES 
The most Important element In solving Noise Nuisance problems 
from Local Government's persre~.tlva is the council offroer 
responsible for handling theso complaints. Though all of the 
legislation mentioned allow" GOunCll8to prosecute offenders, 
the numbe, ofcourtapp03rJn~eS is extremely rare. Generally, 
most complaints are dealt with on th8 spot by the inspeeting 
officer who act, as Jrbitar in respect to compliance or non· 
compliance with the statutes. Often the mereeppearance of 
the council ofhcer On the scene Will be sufficient encouragement 
for the more co-operanve members of the community to "'do 
the right thing" by th~ir no,ghbou("l;. It this doesn't work, 
recourse to latters requestmg compliance or the service of 
official notices, will obtain the co-operatlon of anOlhersegment 
of offender. 

In my experience, there is only a small percentage of persons 
found in complaint handling who will not co-oparate and 
these require a process of education and attention which is 
the bane of any council off,cer's existence. The success of 
inspectorial programs can be measured by the number of 
satisfied complainants. Whllethe degree of lack of success 
can be related to the number of court appearances required. 
itisa measure of our approach stWaverley, that the number 
of appearances m court by council offIcers In respect to nOise 
nuisances is minimal and would be less than one percent of 
the totel of all complaints handled 

O/coursethis is not to say that all councils adopt the same 
attitude towards complaint handling and often a council's 
polICY may be not to Intetfere in relations between neighbours. 
Thlsattljude Isa product oi drea, for example, myexpBrience 
hosbeenthatthenumbersolcomp!aintsrece;"'edincountty 
amas. in all categor.es, IS lass than that rece;"'ed in metfopolitan 
areas,apdthlsrefI8ctsth~dlffmcnceincommunityattitudBs. 

On the other hand. thev6ty niltUre of the law Itself detsfs 
mclnypeopletromcompla,nlngmthelirstpiace.Mostpeople 
have an aversIon to appearing ill court, perhaps lmaglningthst 
it 1"111 equate \0 ~onlelhlng they have seen on television. 
ThosBpcrsonswhohavcDxpe"encedtheVictoriancourtsystem 
Will be reluctant to re-<lppear within it, as Invariably the com
plalnant place" hImself on ·'tnal"· elong with tI1e defendant. 
People feel obliged to be represented In court which Involves 
considerable cost. COL"t adrninistratioos seem designed 10 
functIon to SUit their own needs rather than those of tile 
publtcuSingthem. 

The inspacto"al work of adjudi~ating between neighbours 
esa response to complaints, can be a most unpleasant task; 
it is thus often nota popular job. Sad to say, this often atfects 
an officer's ~pprooch to this work and hIS response to the 
genuine complainant. Thistaskmaybepanicularlyfrustrating 
if a council does nothave~clearpollcyoncomplainthandllng, 
and the enforcement of Its legislative responslblhty. In this 
case the onus for solving problems is left to the otficer, who 
may buckle at the strein because of the weight of rssponslbility. 
Conversely complainants may be quite happy to complain to 
the council and expect action to be taken, but when the 
council's actions cannot resolve the problem and recourse is 
required to the couns, they will refuse to take part. In my view, 
II is desirable that a displl1eresolution procedure be established 
which would enable the settlement of inter-neighbour disputes 
wlthoutthelntetferenceotthelegalptofesslonandthenBed 
fOI tlsighboursto appear in COllrt 

by lay persons lie complalnanml 0" the other hand,lwould 
saythatthepollclesem~natlngtramtheEnv"onmentProtectlon 
Authorrtyarc overly complex and Invaflsblyfnrce recourse to 
IlOlse consult~nts. This may be great for consultallts but II 
hardly encourages a person to pe'severe with complBints. A 
complainant has to be determined when it IS necessary to 
employe consultant and a soliCitor before being able to 
proceed with a complaint at law 

The compleXIty of the EPA standards makes enforcement of 
the law at munielpal level diff,cllit as the sophlstlcalion of the 
equipment reqUIred makes It expensive to purchase and 
maintain, and requIres a highe!" skIll on the pan of the operator. 
Noise complaints a,a only a relativBly small propomon of 
total complaints,the<efore such equipment is not like!y to be 
fullyutrllsed. I ofien wonder whethe, tha le\lfli of sophistication 
's warranted for the sorl; of compleint situalions ancountered 
Most complainants are reasonable, average people with a 
reluctance to complain,their perception ofa problem and the 
extent of concern ina neighbourhood Is often as good an 
indication as any asto the sile of the complaint situetlon 

The policias adopted by the EPA also attempt to legallse 
levels of nOise beCliusathey prescnbean artificial thre5hold 
which assumes thaI no person will be aggrieved by nOtse up to 
the level '·allowable"'. This may be fine fOi the factory owners, 
and may be justifiable in economiC terms, but it could - if 
the Health Act and common law did not exIst - take away 
the right of an mdlvidUliI to the enjcyment of his land andthWl 
craatetwo levels of freedom, which IS contrary to the very 
foundations ofQur society Re~entlyat Waverley we Ilad the 
experience of a noise from a factory which wns within EPA's 
permissiblij l,mits but whIch wEs the oblect of six complaints. 
The klcal coun accepted that It was a nUlS.'lnc8 UOOSf the 
health a<:t and convict~d thcoHBnder 

The trad,tlonal way of re"olvi~g nOise compl~ints is for tI1e 
complainanl 10 cUlnmenco private legal actIOn for nuisance. 
As discussed earlier, these days most c.omplai"ants are eilher 
not finanCially obleor no not have the Incllllation to take 
matter5 into th~ir oWn hands; however, those that do seem to 
be relativBly successful. There ore the reasonably recent 
eKllmples In Melbourne of a ~quawklng duck at Frankston and 
noise associated WIth the CIty of Doncaster Swimming 
Complex. Su'p"smgly. although few CaSes get to court, when 
thllydo, magistrates seBm to be sympath61IC towards com· 
plainants and take, in my e~perience, 1'1 relatively simplistic 
vIew of what is and isn't a nuisance. 

CONCLUSION 
NOIse nuisance is likely to contInue to bea source off"ctlon 
within the community. The fixation of strict guidelines and 
detailed controls is not likefy to provide~ solution to dltferences 
In pelception of sound levels byitldividUlils. The time proven 
methods of dealing WIth compl~intsbetween individuals have 
worked In the past but this effectiveness has been hampered 
Inrecentyearsbyaoourtsystemwhichhasbeoomeinaccess
ibletolorgesectionsofthecommunity. 

(Received23Julyl984! 

is ~~~~~~n~sj"e~h~f ~~: ~~S~~~~"~~C~ ~~::~sat:C::~I~~ 2 ~!,,".,,.~;~,,,,~.~, '"";'~;'o~ 
evaluation of complaints. In the case of noise nuisances, 

~~~:~'~~~;~~~ ;~~~t~~: s~fu~~'~~:=:~~ISe~:::::r~~ 4 ~."~m;'.''C''''''' 
as an aid to complaint ,esolution This works simply and well 
when commumty standards mC set out as they are in Australian 
Standard 1055 - NOise Emissions in ResidentielAreas. I have 
found that thiS document IS readily understood ondacarpted 



Recommended maximum Intrusive noise levels. are, 
lor example' 

Building 
Space 

Concert Halls 
Court Rooms 
Conlerence Rooms 
School Class Rooms 

Deslgn Recommendations 

Max. Rain Noise Level 
dB (A) 

35 

" " SO 

_O:W'(III"NOEfIOOfotS Figure 2 summarises resulls 0.' calculalions 01 noise 
IIOOOOS levels lor variOUS roof arid ceiling treatments. Costs 

per square meter 01 celling/ roof system Installed are 
alsopresellted. 

= ..... O •••• CTlVOfE.SOfNOOf/CU . .,.GSYlTE .. S 
fOIl R .... N<.n( I ~TftI.>SION 

Fig. 2 

Giveilihe rain noise cril erloillor the buildillg space, 
an appropriate ceiling syslem may be chose" from 
Rg.2, 
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Summa,y 01 pgrlorm8flca 01 var;ouaroollceillng 
COfll/,<Ni/IOfII (Oc/oba, 1~83 c(»"). 

PEACE ENGINEERING has spaclalised 
axclusNelyinthelieidotenginee<adnoise 
f;Ofllrol~odI.>cIsfo<waII"""rl0years. 

In \hat timewahavtldevelope<:t avast 
rar.ge oIprodOJcts 10 caterfo<mosltype;;01 
noisaproblems. 

CuSlOm built press enclosures, 
control rooms, pulsal ion snub· 
bitrs ,lan and blowersiler.cers, 
relumalrve-nIS,/W;lI,lUSticiowres 
-no maUlt(whalyourrequira' 
mantI . WI! have the products 
W/"", itCOffles10 noisef;Ofltrot. 

PEACE ENGINEERING PTY. LTD. 



TE[HNI[RL NOTES - ---
Measuring Hearing Loss 

Macquarle University expertise and equipment has 
been used to pioneer a tBchnique 10 Investigate hear
ing loss in children in Australia. 

The technique, known as Iranstympanlc electro. 
cochleography. has been in USB overseas for some 
time, bul the lack of equipment and suitably qualified 
personnel has precluded its introduction in Austratla. 

The technique Is used in cases where II child's 
heeting Is impossible to assess using the more can
venlional methodS. It is particularly useful with child
ren who are multiple handicapped, have severe beha
vioural problems, are hyperactive or are frightened 
and thereby incapable 01 co-operating with medical 
slaff. 

The technique involves inserting a needle electrode, 
under general anaesthetic, through the eardrum and 
into the close proximity of the cochlea (the hearing 
organ of the ear). 

The equipment consists of one pari which records 
the responses (electrodes, amplifiers, lilters, averager. 
display and permanent recording devices), and a 
separate part which provides the necessary sounds to 
evoke a response from the nerve of hearing. 

ch~7 itn;:~~ t~;t~~tl::,~:s~:.::~n~:~~ ~~d 
a computer analyses it without the patient having to 
co-operate. 

The child's response to sOllnd Is thlls detected and 
the technique provides an accurate picture of the 
auditory function of the cochlea and the information 
obtained help,s to locate the actual site of the auditory 
dysfunction. 

r~s e1h~ma~~ito~Sobr!,:~seman~~~~dIU=~~s~: 
which assesses the integrity of the nervous pathway 
to the brain. These two techniques are most uselul 
in cases where it Is very Important to investigate a 

~~~~~sssr:r~ri~e;h:~e n~ls~th~~:~lchi~iq~dU~:s w~~~~ 
various oto-neurological oondltlons are indicated. 

(From Tire Australian PhysICist, Aug. 1984). 

Damping down factory noise 
Monash mechanical engineera have developed a 

way 01 substantially reducing noise levels In the metal 
fabrication industries. 

Their noise reduction technique, which involves the 
use of specially-designed absorbing devices which 
convert mechanical vibrations into heat, has been 
developed mainly to redllce noise in tank making 
operations In w!1lch sledge-hammers are used to form 
tank components from huge metal sheets. 

But it can be applied equally as well Ic the reduction 
01 nOi.se in rivetting operations asscciated with ship 
and alrCrElft building alld to the control of shipboard 
noise. 

Senior lecturer in mechanical engineering, Dr. Len 
KolOS, who hes developed the nclse reducticn davlce 
with the assistance of M.Eng. student Marcus Pandy, 
says noise levels in tank making opersticns can reach 
a peak of 120dbA. 

By attaching the deceptively simple-looking absorb
Ing devices to the metal which is being hsmmered, 
Koss and ?andy have been able to reduce the noise 
Bulletin Acoustics Australis 

level b~ sill to 12 decibels, depending en the number 
of absorption devices uaed. 

Moreover, as wall as reducing noise levels when the 
hammer strikes the metal, the noise absorbers elimi
nate the shrill, persistent ringing sound that normally 
follows Impact cl the hammer on the metal. 

The abeorbing devices are simple rectangular beams 
with an outer layer of steal on one side, strips of 
rubber and steal on the other side, and a very thin 
layer of rubber between to abllorb tha vibratiofl. 

They have baen tested on three different types of 
tank cylinders. Two cf the tests were carried out In 
tha department of mechanical engineering's laboratory 
at Monaeh; tha third at the Brooklyn plant of Rheem 
Australia Ltd. 

The eim now is to optimisa the design. This will 
involve a good deal of mathematical work to determine 
how much rubber Is needed and how the design cen 
be varied to achieve optimum noise damping effect. 

"The vibrating power flows from the end cap, cylin
der, or whatever, Into the abaorbing beam and Is dis
sipated In the rubber," he ssys. 

"It is tha same concept as matching a loudspeaker 
to an amplifier. However, Instead of doing It electri
cally we're doing It mechanically over a broad fre
quency ranga." 

Koss believes the technique could be useful lor 
noise reduction In rlvetting cperatlons and for the 
control of shipboard nOise, particularly noise in small 
ships such as fishing trawlers, where the crew are 
located very close to the engine room. In the latter 
case, the absorbing beams cculd serve two Ilinctions 
- as structural components and as noise absorbers. 

-{From Monash Review, March 1984} 

Future of the Compact Disk 

also 
that change every 12 sec., as an accompaniment to 
the music. 

(From ComputBr Music Journal 
V.S, NG. 3, 1984) 

FOR SALE 
Bruel & Kjaer Precision Sound Level Meter, Type 
2209, Complete with Octave FIlter, Typ'e 1613. 
Y:! inch Microphone Type 4165. Calibrator and 
Microphone Extension Cable. 
Also Bruel & Kjser Accelerometer Kit Type 8301. 
All in good conditicn. For. further detalla, write to 
Mr. J. C. Shearer, P.O. Box 208, North Adelaide, 
S.A. 5006, or telephone {08) 3381204. 



Technical Notes (Continued) 

Use of Pre-1970 Accelerometers 
During a series of vibration measurements involving 

multiple accelerometers a discrepancy was observed 
in the low frequency «30Hz) measurement results 
between different models of B & K Accelerometers. 

Further investigation revealed a non-linearity in the 
low frequency response of the earlier models at a & K 
Accelerometers (modela 4329 and 4334). The degree 
01 error was found to be dependent on both the mag
nitude and frequency of the driving source and 
appeared to excite a resonance in the 4-5 Hz region 
giving errors from 10-35 dB with respect to a new 
8 & K type 4368 accelerometer. 

DillGussions with Mr. N. Clark of the NML revealed 

:n~~r:~fl~~~eB ~ ~i:Zc;;;~e~~~e~~~er(i~~~~~heU~~~r~ 
observed would more than likely be the result of the 
piezoelectric material ageing. 

--Steven Cooper 
James Madden Cooper Atkins 

Acoustical Consultants. North Sydney 

Electronic aid helps deaf to 'feel' 
speech 

Deef people will be able to "hear" with their fingers 
ltslng a new electronic aid which its creators believe 
Is better than lt1e bioniC ear. 

The ccncept, called a speech feeler or "tickle 
talker", was revealed yeaterday at the Royal Victorian 
Eye and Ear Hospital in Melbourne. 

The new aid consists 01 a processor attached to 
the hiP, and wires attached to electrodes on lour finger 
rings. 

The processor translates sounds into the electrodes 
on lt1e fingers, where the stimulation of the nerves at 
the appropriate Intensity tells the deaf person what 
sound was made 

For instance, an "ess" sound would activate one of 
the electrodes on the little finger, subsequent sounds 
are transmitted to other flilgers and words become 
discernible. 

One of the combined Eye and Ear Hospital-Melbourne 
University team which has worked on the concept for 
the past two years, Dr. Peter Blamey, saJd a chJld 
would take at leest six months to be able to absorb 
the "code", but lip reading would also be helpful. 

The "tickle talker" is believed to be the first method 
ill the world to allow deaf people to follow speech 
through skin. 

The research team believes the davice could be used 
for more people who get incomplete help with a normal 
hear1ng aid or even 01 bionic ear, which is used to 

sti1u~i~~d~~~n-:r~~a~r~ an;d~~ ~aJ~~d~~nbit~ics~;; 
introduced lest ar am Ii sounds at different fre-

,"'. 
He said yesterday thet the new aid could supplement 

illformetion recelvad from 01 heering aid, or be used 
for profoundly to totally deaf ch!ldren too young 10 
benefit from a bionic ear, 

The aid is expected to Increase the alertness of deaf 
people because they will be able to "heat" sounds 
even though they cannot SBe the source. 

-Mark Hoop"" The Australian, 22 Nov. 1984. 
Vol. IS No.I-36 

Helicopter Noise in London 
The control of helicopter noise in london represents 

a success story In which the Gle, with only limited 
powers, has been able to prevent a potentially major 
problem from developing. By introducing a helicopter 
"type" classification system besad on noise emission 
levela, helicopter noise exposure has been contained 
within acceptable levels over mosl of london. 

The GlC's type classification proc.edure is ~ot 
meant to duplicate helicopter nOise certtflcatlon whtch 
has been under consideration by the International 
Civ!l Aviation Organlsetion (ICAO) for more than ten 
yeers. Instead, the council's noise standard is me~nt 
to feflect "local environmantal needs". It Is the nOise 
Impect of the overell operation from a heliport that is 
important to the local community so totel noise ex
posure becomes the important factor. Helicopter noise 
exposure has been expressed in terms of the Noise 
and Number Index (NNI). which was originally de
veloped for fixed wing aircreft alld which links together 
average peak noise levels and the number of aircraft 
movements. As noted by David Corfleld il1 an earlier 
edition of this Bulletin (Vol. 1, No.1), Noise and 
Number Index Is not an ideal unit and has suffered 
considerable criticism even for Its designed applioa
tion to fixed wing aircraft. however, it Is probably the 
best indicator available. 

All the signs are that noise exposure from heli
copters will increese unless aelion is taken. World
wide the rate of increase in the registration of heli
copters Is more Ihan double that of light fixed wing 
aircraft. Helicopters can gain access to many sites 
in an urban erea such es london which would be 
completely out of the ql.lestion for even the lightest 
fixed wing aircraft, Unless the landing site is used 
for more than 28 days a year, no planning consent is 
required. 

Progress on the introduction 01 helicopter noise cer
tification is disapPOinting, The latest meeting of the 
ICAO Noise Committee will recommend to the inter
national authority lIlat the proposed noise limits should 
be relaxed by 3EPNdB beceuse, as one member put 
it, of the economic situation and lack of technical 
advance since the last meeting in 1979. Even so, heli
copter noise certification will in the long term go some 
way towards encouraging the menufacture of quIeter 
helicopters which may be able to operate in cities 
without ullreasonable damage to the environment. Local 
norse lim1ts wl!l stili be required in order to deal with 
the environs of the heliport and, to a more limited 
extent, noise problems throughout the route network. 

The meens open to local authorities, with respon
sibility for enVironmental matters, to control helicopter 
noise is limited in spite of recent amendments to the 
eAA regulations which now give some rights to be 
heard for those with objections on envlronmentel 
grounds to the granting of air transport licences. II is 
the GlC's policy to develop with the london boroughs 
some means 01 dealing with complaints about noise 
from helicopters (and aircraft) and lor the continued 
control of helicopter flights in urban areas. Perhaps 
a special control zone could be set up in the frame
work of air traffic regulaUons to protect sensitive 
aroas from noisy helicopters. The question of licell
sing operations from shorl-term helicopter landing 
sites is also being actively pursued 

Scitmlifio SlIrviclIs Branch, Grllatar LGIldon Council. 
(From London Environmental Bullal/n, Vol. 1 No.3) 

8ulletlll AcouBtles Au"trelia 



NEIJ PRODUCTS - ----
Programmable Personal 
Noise Dosimeter and 
Integrating Sound Level 
Meter 

Au.t,alian Melro.cnlc~ 

Microcomputer lechnolO{lY has per
m itted development of a hand·held 
compute r whicn can serve simu ltan
eous lyas a pernonal noise dMime te r 
and ~n integrating SOund le~"1 mate', 
with l ull programmabil ity fo r meaSur ing 
in accordance with avari el)' alacoust; · 
cal c riteri a. It producos accurate 
M.w"rs to comple x measuremen ts ,e' 
~u~[el~b~~at~r~~~ries , communities and 

Thc db-307 is an outg rowth at Metro
san ies microprocc"sor·b~sed No;." 
Profi ling Dos imeters. Univer>al Data 
Log gcr~ nnd L .. , mete,s. 11 ffiMsures 
dBA, L •••• , L", time weighted a. era~e 
rIOlso dose. p rojected 8-hour noise 
dose. and tesl d uratio n. The db·307 is 
des igned for use by indust ,ial hyg ien
i"lS , product test eng inee ... eom-

~euOn~~IC~iS~on~~~~en~n~~ffi~"::i rea n ~ 
sirl<;lle inst rument lor p."forming all of 
1heir no ise su .. e~$ 

A membrane koypad allows touch
conuol of all fu nctions wilh an 8-d igi1 
alph~numcr i c LED d i.play to provide 
an-the-spotreadout 

W ilh "SND LEV" r6~doul . tha db.J07 
se rves as a digit.1 sound levol meta, 
updating its display fou r times per 
second. At the end of tes t. the LM .. 
readout indicates highost leve l 01 any 
no ise intrus ion ; theL" readout indi
cates the peak prtiSSU re of blast~, sonic 
booms. or alhe r impact noise. 

With L .. re~dout. tha db-307 serves 
as an L ... meter fo r measuring com
mun ;fy no;sti. The ave r a~e sound level 
can b~ read b~ the ope rMor accurately 
and ropcalably atter the level converges 
to a consta"t valu e. l..n and L" c~n 
be rcnd dur ing o r aftertesl. 

The db-3Q7 ~ ~ n be quickly program 
med lor any exposure criteria. It pro 
vides rea dings 01 both no ise dose and 
L,.,_ There is no need to resort to 
\l raphs to convert percent dose to 
equ i\lalcnt &teady dBA level. It is very 
simple to cali brate. by mere ly app lying 
an a~oustic~ 1 catibr~tor and adjust ing 
sensitivity to read the ~a l ibration leve l 
on the "SND LEV" d i'p l"y 

Tile db_307's greatest conven ience Is 
It. abi lity to compute 8-hour dose after 
mon itoring a represen tative samp le of 
t ime-va rying noise. The U$er does not 
have to separately measure elapsed 
time and then perfo rm ~ux i l i"ry com 
p"tat ions to estimate a-~o ur dose 

The db-30? is Iloused in a rug~ed 

~~~~~e:?nhi~~~dm ~nnudm :~~~ui~~dn ~hi~t~~ 
stand field en. i ronments . The hou,lng 
abo protoct. aga lo&t RF intorfe rence 

The entire db-307 ;s w8 tfJrlight and 
w il l even w ithstand comp lete immersion 
in w~ttir lor sharf periods. The captive 

Bulleti n Aco usti cs Austra li a 

microphone extonsion cab le is ~ea l ed 
against water penetration_ as LS the 
rece~Md sensitivity-adj ust potentlo
meter on the top panel. The db-307 can 
t>e confidently used to gather data and 

~::J'~:ie i~sn:i~~~ ~'e~~s mines and other 

Further i~lormation hem Australian 
Metrosonics. 57 Lo rraine Drive. BUR
WOOD EAST. VIC. 3t 51. Te lephone: 
(03)2335889 

New B & K Noise Level 
Analyzer 

A new self-contained portab lc No iso 
Level Analyzer int roduced by Bruel & 
Kjae r olfe rs a w ide rango of fealur'" 
for accurate o n_s ite analysis 01 com
muity noise. ai rport and t raffi~ no ise or 

:~~ur~~~e rm::"O~r~~:~t"evae~ ;~~U~~ii~~ 
statistical analysts of collected data. 

The Brue l & Kj ati r Type 4427 Noise 
Lev~ 1 Analyze r represents an innova-

~~,~\~~~igs~c~f;~:P~j ~~p~~\n~~il~~~~ 
S 1,4 (19B3) Sound Leve l Mete r Spec i
fi~atlon Type O. It ptirm its fast. uso' 
friendly dialogue se lection 01 inst rument 
sett ings and provides dalB cellaction. 
MoragO.i6vrlnnalysis anclptint-outin 
on9 compact unit. Time-saving menu
driven procedurcs allow easy inter
acti ve inst rument set-up, reduc ing the 
need for i nSUu~t i on m~n u .I$. Soph i. 
ticated dataprocess i n ~ taci li ties incor
po rated in th e 4427 allow comprenen-
5ivefront-end proccssingolsignal data 

The detecto r c ircuit pmvides F. S. t 
and Peak piuS 3. and 5s Ta'd-Max ima l
p"go l rcs~onses in parallel with True 
Linear 1s L .. re"pnnsM. A bui lt-i n 
IECIIEEE or optional RS-232C ~om
munication interface port provides lor 
remote se t-up and contro l w ith the 
same ease as operating the f rontpane l 
keypad 

The LMS detoctor dynamic range of 
t l 0dB ensures th at no inlormation 
from t~e input signal is lost. and a 
wide range of levels can be measu red 
with ex treme accurACY 

A built-in graphic printer allows fully 
annotated permanent records to be 
mado on metall ised paper 

Powered by batte ries. the Nolso Level 
Analyzer offe rs thi s urriq u~ ~omb i nati on 
of features in a compact unit ideall y 
$uit~d for lield ope rat ion 

Further information lrom BlUe l & 
Kjac r. P.O. Box 120. CONCORD. N,S.W 
2137. Telephone: (02)7351755 

B & K Application 
Package Expands 2032/34 
Analyzer Capabilities 

Bruel II! KJ aer Inhoduce the BZ7006, 
an Application Package fo r the Graphics 
Recorde r Type 2313. The App lication 
Packa9c i. des igned to be used in a 
measurement sy~tem w ith the Dual 
Chann~1 Signal An alyzer Types 2032/34 
and the 2313. Thenumerou.fcatures 
Of the Ana lyze r arC expanded w ith the 
Bzm06 to inctu de fu lly annotatedMd 

~f,,~u ~~~lt~~i n~'O;~eOf ~~:s~r~%Yez:: ~~sd 
dl,p layset-ups ; envelopeana lysi.: and 
\~ and \\ Q~tavc d isp lays 

The Dua l Channel Sig nal AnalYle," 
Type 2032 and 2034 are designed for 
flex ibili ty. They can mea"~re and dis
pl,ay up to 31 different functi on. d irectly. 

b~;~odtu~~neg n:~~ f~~e~s~r ~r~;~r~~~nn~ 
:0 ~_~ : ~~i nr:s~; uif~~O~Ct~c~iSfn':Y[;~~~~~ 
tion ,:,1 a ~onve n tiona l 4oo-l ine ana lyzer 
;'r:~:~ extremoly powerfu t and f lcxib le 

Tho BZ7006 In combination with tho 
Type 23 13 Graphics Recorder provides 
dOGumentatlon po~s;bilities which In
cl ude ful l-page comp lete ly anno tated 
plots 01 th" Analyze , di sp lay and ,uper
' ,:,posed d Lsp lays andl or p lots 01 two 
SL ~ nals . Other possrb ll ities include en
hancOd line width lor easy ident ifjcation 

~~d i~i'X,"~rg~~:~na la~:xt ~~r~~ I _fg~~!i 
and super lmposod p lo ts, ~",:o types of 

o~ {ave fo rm. wh ic tl all ows s imp le aoo 

~~~~~~~en~~~,y;~:P':; i "~~at~~o~_~~!~~t 
~ethod of detecting developing laults 
'n rotating ma~h i nery , provides th" 
user with a clear display of the en
velope of a time-domain .ignal as we ll 
as ": SPtictr um 01 the enVE lope. Oth~r 
apph~atL ons include tault detection in 
many Iypes 01 mechanical system s. Th e 
BZ!OO6 also allows direct storage and 
ret"eval .of Ana lyzer data us ing the 
~4&.K DL gltal Canotte Re~or(\e r Typo 

An ~dd i t i ona l feature is th e abi l ity to 
make a hard-copy plot of octave data 
In ~rther fhe user-so lec ted format Or in 
tho ISO-recommended fo rmat 

Oporation of the BZ7006 I. deter
~~~~bya set 0122 user-defined para-

"0 ",rmr ~ a I!I • ..ili.. a 
~ :~-::- : 

a 
Ii 
D', 

• 



New Products (Continued) 
Vibration Meter for 
Marine Environments 

For vibration measurements on-board 
sM ip and in Olhe' applical ions wh ere 
resl,stance 10 moisture Ingression is 
desirab le , Bluet II! KJner has developed 
a water-p rot(>cted version 01 the hand· 
held general-purpose Vibr~tlon Moter 
Type 2513, The new model, Bruel II 
Klae. Vibration Meter Type 2518, is 
particu larly suitab le for predictive 
maintenanco of pumps, engines and 
ulhN on-board machinery 
Th~. Typ e 2518 has been develope~ 

specIfically lor ,ellable performance 
under exacting conditions. With It" 
:ug,ged design and s imple opera1ion it 

~,,~~~~~;;'e~~~e~n~Qr c;~~i~l~~n ~~~rt~~~ 
ing of "ngines in harsh envi ro nmonts. 
p.erformed by operator. without eXIM_ 
~'~~os~x~"once .n measuring proce· 

The Type 2518 g ives a tru e RMS 
inrJicarion 01 wirJe·banrJ ~ibwrion velo· 
city Irom 0.01 to 10Dmm/s in l"r~o 
measuring ran!)e •. Result. are dis· 
playedonacleaf,easy·to·reade.oli<l 
state "Ihcrmomeler" di~play. It is a 
I.ghl. compacl, yet accurate instrument 

:~r mdft~r~~'~;;ir~~~~I~~;, ~:s~i~~a~;ot~ 
Meter i" equ ipped with B & K Della · 
Shear®Accel •• omeler Typ.4368 wh ich 

~s'i~f~Ma~~~eda~~ ~~iS~Uer~: ~~~ngsp~a~~: 
~~~: adaptor suppl ied w ith the instru· 

MICRO SHORT Leq METER 
M. B. &. K. J. DAVIDSON PTY. LTD. 

togethcrw ilh ClrruaRHeareh annoUnCe 
a new integrated lamily 01 no ise motor. 
- the CRL 2.22 Leq series. 

Designed under a British Department 
o( Indu.try MAPCON gran l. the CAL 2.22 
has already been chosen by the Open 
University lor use in the acoustic pari 

of the new "Environmontal Control and 
Public Hea lth" cou rse and p lar.; a sig· 
nilicant role in it Now. Cirrus Research 
have commi$,ioned" new tochnology 
Ana togue meter only 12.5 mm (hall inch) 
deep "llow in ~ the constnJction 01 e 
super slim sound level meter only 
23 mm deep _ the world '. slimmest 
anat<.>guc unit. 80th Leq and sound level 
can be measured over a 53 dB span 
and the max imum Leq time i$ over a 
hours al lowing use ler a full working 
day. Ths accuracy is 10 the tu ll specili· 
calion 01 8S5969 or tEC651 Gleda 2 

~~:ndlh~xt>OnSoi~: L~"oe~eis ~roi~~l~:a~ 
workers can be measured on a direct 
ener~ y scale 

Although the CRL2,22 is a normal 
hand·held unit the most powerful lea 
ture of Ihe CRL2.22 I ~ "Short Leq" 
With amicro·computer plugged into the 
'Computer" output. to p rovide memory. 
t~ CRL2,22 becomes a powerlul data 
aCQuisition unit under direct keyboard 

~~~l~:~~~~~~IL:~:~:~~n :~: uh~:~:~ 
be used depending on the level exist 
i~Q at the time. With. say, a BBC Model 
' 6" comDuter th e noise level Can be 

Dl otted socond by second over alutl 
workinll day with a maximum storage 
ofooerl00,OOQvalues 

Software for the CRL2.22 is availabte 
on ca~sette Or d isc and is fully user 
tri endly and guides the operatorwilh a 

:1r~:in;~~ur :f~~~ c~~t~,ctD~~I~~i~ 
PTY. l.TD" P,O. Box 4. OAKLEIGH. 
VIC. 3166, Tel,: (03)5881933. Fully 
Qualilied en~ i neers a'e available 10 dis
cuss ~II ~pptications 

WHY DIDN'T I THINK OF THAT! 
a system that solves both problems of 

ACOUSTIC ABSORPTION AND SOUND TRANSMISSION LOSS 

AND IT'S SO SIMPLE 

~~: 
MINISTRIP AUDIBAR 

Contact the CHADWICK GROUP for more information 
SYDNEY 428-1388 

NEWCASTLE 64-8417 
fAIRY MEADOW 84-1500 

MElBOURNE 429-9111 
CANBERRA 97-3366 

BRISBANE 52-7822 



BOOK REIJIEIJS - ----

Mikrofon-Aufnahmetechnik 
(Use and Placemenl 01 MlcrophonN) 

by Michael Dickreiter 

Branoh, 

HENDERSON M., No.1, p.9 
The discovery 01 a new musical sound. 
MILBURN J. A., CROMBIE D. S., No.1, 
1'.15 
SQund. made by plants-s novel appll 
cation of acoustic emission an~lysi~ 

~u~~~eA~r,,~'d~" i~O'a~~;~~~~ental and 
bUilding acoustic measurements 
PENROSE J.D., WHITE B. A., 

WELLS J. B .. 

::~;:' •. '.';'.;.".:;.;.;' oj scattering In 

B. REPORTS 

~:C~~JB:''w~:~j~;':'; ~~ LP disks 
g~~~nIDRA~~L 2;e~~5a~Ch on noi." from 
wind and wave action al the ~ea surlace. 
CHENKO G., No.3, p. 100 
An industrialist's view On community 
nOise legislation 

FRICKE F., No.2, 1'.45 
:~H~~P;~c~~~~~ti~~.Jack Rose's conld-

GIFFORD K. H., No.3, p.80 
Neiss: problems and remedies. 
KEWLEY D. J., No.2, p.5S 
Underwoler acoustics research in the 
Marine Studiss Composile 

LANE I., No.3, p.99 
Entertainment noise oontrol and de
velopment of a draft state environment 
protection polley 
LAWRENCE M. W., No.2, p.57 
~~~~Slic deep ooean bottom o"peri-

STOWE B. P., No.3, p.a7 
Noise control - a local gov~rnment 
perspective 
WILKINS P. A., No.3, p.93 
~e~.~sa"ng conservation regulations 

ACHENBACH J. D., GAUTESEN A. K., 
McMAKEN H., Ray methods for waveS 
in elastic solids. No 1, 22 (ReViewer: 
R. W. Harris). 
LEWIS B. ed., Bioacoustics - a com
parative approach. ND. 1. 22 (ReViewer 
N.FJetcher). 

E. LETTERS 
BURGESS M., No.3, p.102 
Reply to comments by S. Samuels 
SAMUELS S., No.3, p.101 
Comments on Marion Burgess' ~rtic'e 



Australian Acoustical Society 
Annual Conference 1985 
"Motor Vehicle and Road Traffic Noise" 

The Australian Acoustical Society Annual Gon
ference will be held in leura, in the Blue Moun
tains, west of Sydney, from 24th to 26th November, 
1985. Both invited and contributed papers will be 
presented. Workshops, plenary sessions and a 
teChnical visit are proposed. A call lor papers will 
be circulated in February, 1985. 

For further Information please cOnlacl Anita 
Lawrence, Graduate School of the Built Environ
ment, University of N.S.W., P.O. Bo;oo; 1, Kensing
ton, N.S.W. 2033 (02) 697 4850, or leigh Kenna. 
Nationel Acoustics Laboratory, 5 Hickson Road, 
Millers Point, N.S.W. 2000 (02) 20537 

The Conference has been timed back-to-back 
with WESTPAC II in Hong Kong which will be 
particulerly beneficial for interstate delegates. The 
Group Development Division of World Travel 
Headquarters is making all domestic and Inter
national air travel arrangements, as well as 
arranging accommodation In HOr'lg Kong for Aus
tralian Acoustical Sociely members and friends. 
Trsvel discounts will be available for a group 
departure from Sydney on Wednesday, 27th Nov
ember, 1985. 

For informallon regarding these erranllamanls 
please contact the Group Development Division, 
World Travel Headquarters, 33-35 Bligh Street, 
Sydney, N.S.W. 2000 (02)2370300 as early as 
possible. 

Back Issues 

A limited number of back Issues of the Bulletin are 
available. The cost, including surfece post, is as 
follows: 

Prior to Vol. 10: $A3.00 per issue 
Vols. 10, 11: $A5.00 per issue (or $A12.00 for 3 issues) 

Copies may be ordered from: Mrs. Toni Benton, C/
School of Physics, University of New South Wales, 
P.O. Bo;oo; 1. Kensington, N.S.W. 2033. 

ADVERTISER INDEX 

Bruel & Kjasr 

tr"ldustrlal Noise Control 

Kell & Rigby 

Peace Engineering 

Readers are asked 10 mention this publicstion when 

replying to advertisements. 

"'Acoustics 
AUDIOMETRIC TEST BOOTHS 

Noise Isolation CISS5 39 

ACOUSTIC DOORS 
STC 36, 38, 40, 43, dB 

SOUND FIELD ROOMS 
• Installation 5ervi~ ·;wai/able 
• Certified by Commonwealth Experimental 

Building Station, Ryde, N.5.W. 
• lIasie Construction - Composite Panel 

Timber Finish 
• 100% Australian Contenl 

Manufactured by 

Kell & Rigby"."".) ",. """ ... 
8 Dunlop Sireet, enfield, N.S.w. 

Telephone: (02) 6,(2 5999 



FUTURE EVENTS - -------
1985 
May 6.8, HELSINKI 

June 3-5, U.S.A. 

INCE/USA National Conference on 
Noise Control Engineering. 
Theme: CQmpulers tor Noise Control. 
em/ails: Prof. R. SlrJgh, Mech. Eng. 
Dept., Ohio State UnivemUy, 206 West 
18th St., COLUMBUS, OH.43210. 

June 3-6, ILLINOIS, U.S.A. 

Eighth International C"nlerence on 
~i:~~~~ ~rlo~~osn and Ultrasonic Altenu-

~::£.lIne for abstracts: 15th February, 

Det~1/8: Seoretarlat: M8IY D98Il, Dept. of 
Metallurgy alld Mining Engineering, 
1304 Waet Grean St., URBANA, IL. 
61B(n. 

• June 17-21, SYDNEY 

HEARING AID CONFERENCE 
New Natlonat Acoustic Laboratories. 
Details: Phona (02)2~537. 

(See Ausl. News this issue). 

August 4-9, MANCHESTER 

:~~r~=f.nal Congress on EducatIon of 

Datai/s: Prol. raylor, Dept. at AudI
ology and Education of the Deal. The 
Univ ... s/ty of Manohester. 

August 26-29, GREECE 

5th FASE Symposium on "Inte
grated Acoustical Environment 
Design". 
C?rganissd by the Hellenic Acous
tical Society jointly with the Acous
tical Society of Yugoslavia. 

Delltl/s from: E. T~kakls (5-FASE-B5) 

5, Agiou Seraphim Str., 54643 
Thesulonlkl. 

August 29-30, SINGAPORE 

ACHIEVING A BEITER ACOUSTIC 
ENVIRONMENT 

Topics: Physicsl ACQustlcs, Ora! Com-

~~~H:;I~~'n~~;''':'s!~;9Iarial, I Mari-
lime Square No. 09-22, World Tracie 
Centro, Singapore 0400. 

(See Intnt News this Issua). 

September 18-20, MUNCH EN, 
GERMANY 
Enterprise 85. Organised by VOl, 
MUNCHEN. 
Details Itom: Prol. E. Zwh;ker, Inatltut 
fur Ele/droBkustik der Techlschen Un/
vMsltal Munehflfl Arr;I~str. 21, 8 MUr!
chen 2. 

September 18·20, MUNICH 
INTER-NOISE 85 
14th tnternational Conlerence on Noise 
Control Engineering. 
Delai/s: INTER-NOISE 85 Sscrllfarlat, 
0/- UDI-Kommission L8ImmlndfJrung, 
Poslfach II 39, o-4rJOO DussaidOlI 1, 
Federal Republic of G9fmany. 

September 23-25, SENLlS, 
FRANCE 

~~~~~W~~~f~~~~fv.CONGRESS ON 
Delalls: Dr. M. Brockhoff, CETIM, 
BP tfl, F-6(J3oo Sanlls, Franca. 
(See Intnl News this Issue). 

September 24-27, CRACOW, 
POLAND 

~?~~n~tg~~~~~e'r~ce. 
Details: Noise Control '85, Institute ot 
Meohanlcs and Vlbroacoustlca, AI. 
Mickiawicza 30,3(}-0511 Krakow, Poland. 

Oclober 1-4, HIGH TATRA, 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
24th Acoustical Conference on 
"Building and Room ACQustics". 
SeCffllariat: House 01 Technology, Ing. 
iira~,;:!:cva, Sku/ta/yho uf.l, 83227, 

October 15_25, ITALY 
Ultrasonic methods In e~aluation of 
Inhomogenoous materials. NATO Ad
vanced Study Institute. 
Eltore Majorana Centre lor Scieninic 
Culture, Erice, ITALY. 
DetaUs: A. AI'pp/, lelftuto dl Acuetloa
fT~Ff:y.1210 Vie Cusia, 00189 Roma, 

(See Vol. 12 No.3 p.I05). 

~o~c~~~~r ,:-25, BRISBANE 

"The Performance cl CQncrete and 
Ms.onry Strucrures". 
Datalls: The Conierence Manager, Con
crals 85, The Institution 01 Engineers, 
Australia. 11 Nationai CirCUli, BARTON 
A.C.T.2(1oo. 

November 4-8 NASHVILLE 
Meeting of the Acoust1cal Society of 
America. 
Chplrman: Robart W. Banron, Bonttron 
Inc., 2970 Sidc" Drive, NASHVILLE. 
TN 37204. 

• November 24-26, LEURA, N.S.W. 
AAS ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
"Motor Vehicle and Road Traffic Noise". 
Delails: Prol. Anila Lawrence, School 01 
tha Buill EnVironment, University 01 
N.S.W., P.O. 80)( 1, KENSINGTDN, 
N.S.W.2033. Tel.: (02)6974850. 
{See Val. 12 No.3 p.881. 

Novamber 28-30, HONG KONG 

Second Western Paoific Regional 
Acoustics Conference. 
Theme: Developments in ACOustics In 
tho W~lern Pacific Region. 
Details: Organising Commllfe$ Seoretat_ 
iat, WESTPAC II, c/- DMslon of Pert
lIme & Short Courre Work, Hong Kong 
Polytechnic, Hung Hom, Kowhlon, 
HONG KONG. 
(See VOl. 12 NO.3 p.I05). 

December 2--6, HONG KONG 
POLMET '85, Asia & Pacific Reg": ... el 
Conlerenee 
"Pollution in the Urban En~lronmenf'. 
Datails: The Secret8liat, POLMET '95, 
57 Wyndham St., Firs! Floor, Cenlrlll, 
HONG KONG. 

December 2-6, CHRISTCHURCH 
1985 AUSTRALASIAN CONFERENCE 
ON COASTAL & OCEAN ENGINEERING 
Deloils: The Conlerence Convenor, 1986 
Coasllll Con/erence, P.O. 80)( 8074, 
Christchurch, New Zewand. 

1986 
April 8-11, TOKYO 

• INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON 
ACOUSTICS SPEECH & SIGNAL PRD
CESSING 
Details: Prol. H. Fujisaki, Genersl Chair
man 01 ICASSP 00, Dept. Electronlo 
Eng., University 01 Tokyo, Bunkyo-ku, 
Tokyo, 113 Japan. 
(See Intnl News this issue). 

May 12-16, CLEVELAND, U.S.A. 
Meeting 01 the Acoustical Society 
of America. 
Chairmltn: Arthur Benado, Oase Was· 
lam Re6erve UniverSity, Physics n.
p8ltment. Clove/and, Ohio 44100. 

May 1986, WIEZYCA, POLAND 
3rd International Spring School on 
Acoustoopics and Applications. 
Organised by the University of 
Gdansk. 
Dalslls Itom: Prato A. Sliwinski, Unl. 
wersyfet Gdanltkl, Instytut "zyki Dosw. 
ui. Wits Stwoszo fil, 80-952 Gdansk. 

July 8-11, GYOR, HUNGARY 
6th FASE-Symposium on "Sub
jective Evaluation of Objective 
Acoustical Phenomella". 
Seeret8liat to beennounced. 

July 24 - Aug. 1, TORONTO 
12th ICA 
Detaila: 12th ICA Secratarial, BOI( 123, 
Station 'Q', Toronto, Canada M4T 2L7. 
(Soo Vol. 12 No.2 p.61). 

• October, TOOWOOMBA 
Conference on Community Noise. 
SponSO/"1ld by the Queensland Division 
01 Noisa Abatement and the Australian 
AC<lusticaISociety. 
Topic: Community noise and the intsr
actionollsgislationancithalegalsys
tem,plannlngsndcommunltyeducation. 
D9Ialls: Ms Nolo Eddington, Division 01 
Noirm Abatemenl, 64-70 May Stroet, 
BRISBANE, Q. 4000. 
ISee Aust. News this Issue) 



RUSTRRLlRN R[OUSTI[RL SOCIETY 
COUNCIL 

President Tibor Vasa 
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